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BOSTON ALPHA OMEGA COUNCIL 
TO HONOR PETER AGRIS 

Scholarship in memory of the late publisher 
of Hellenic Chronicle. 

The Alpha Omega Council has chosen 
to honor its founder, the late Peter Agris, 
publisher ofthe Hellenic Chronicle, with an 
annual scholarship bearing his name, to be 
given to a college or university student of 
Greek-American heritage pursing his or her 
degree in journalism or more broadly in the 
communications field. 

The first Peter Agris Memorial Scholar-
ship will be awarded at the Alpha Omega 
Council's annual dinner on Sunday, May 
16, at the 57 Park Plaza Hotel, during which 
Katherine Pappas will be recognized as the 
Woman of the Year and presented with the 
Council's Lifetime Achievement Award. 

Peter Agris founded the Hellenic 
Chronicle in September 1950 and served as 
its publisher until his death in February 
1989. Born in Gloucester, he grew up in 
Cambridge, attending Rindge High School. 
He served in the U.S. Army Air Corps as an 
air crew member. He pursued a liberal arts 
degree at Suffolk University and a journal-
ism degree at Boston University and was a 
graduate of several specialized educational 
and professional programs. 

Mr. Agris received the honor of Archon 
Deputatos from the Greek Orthodox Church 
and was a member of the Order of St. 
Andrew. He was a trustee of Hellenic Col-
lege/Holy Cross School of Theology and 

the American College of Greece, served as 
national public affairs advisor to the Order 
of Ahepa and was a director of the Investors 
Bank and Trust Company of Boston. Mr. 
Agris was the recipient of numerous awards 
and commendations. 

The Alpha Omega Council is a philan-
thropic society of Greek-American business 
people. Among the charities to which pro-
ceeds from the dinner will be directed are St. 
Basil's Academy, Hellenic College, the Hel-
lenic Nursing Home and the Archdiocese. 



Greek Church in the Islands of Cyclades, by Irini Zographou, 13 years old. 

FROM Mt. PELION TO THE 
CHILDREN'S MUSEUM OF MANHATTAN 

An Exquisite Exhibition of Children's Paintings 

Greek culture is currently in the lime-
light. The superb exhibition "The Greek 
Miracle" after three months of unprec-
edented success at the National Gallery in 
Washington D.C. is currently hosted at the 
Metropolitan Museum of New York City. 

By coincidence (or wasn't it?) another 
Greek exhibition, this one diametrically 
different to the "Miracle" is to be seen in this 
city. It is the work of children, from six to 
twelve years of age, a full array of paintings 
that depict the imagination and Mediterra-
nean colors that Greece is famous for. 

These ravishing paintings are exhibited 
at the Children's Museum of Manhattan. 
The story that produced this exhibition is 
the work of private initiative and is worth 
being presented to the public. Its roots are 
in Mt. Pelion, one of the most beautiful 
spots in Greece. Climbing up the winding 

Painting by Iphigenia Diamanti, 14 years old. 

Our cover: 
One stamp for Greece, by Tina Mparla, 8 years 
old.One of the paintings exhibited at the 
Children's Museum in New York. 

By IRIS LILLYS 

road, one reaches Milies, a village with a 
remarkable history and a fascinating tradi-
tional life. It lies north of Athens, less than 
3 hours drive from Thessaloniki and a stone's 
throw from Volos, the main port of the area. 

In this lovely village, more than two 
centuries ago, the ancestors of an Athenian 
family lived and flourished, producing cler-
gymen and scholars. The only descendant, 
architect Constantine Stamatis, some fif-
teen years ago found himsel f the sole heir of 
a large property in Milies. Together with his 
wife, Helen-Fay, they visited the village 
and fell in love with the beauty of the 
scenery. They de cide d to renovate the crum-
bling houses and made them comfortable 
vacation spots for themselves, their chil-
dren and their friends. During their frequent 
visits to the village, Helen-Fay got to know  

the inhabitants but was disappointed at the 
deterioration of the hamlet. As most Greek 
villages, it had lost its folkloring character 
and the villagers, especially the young gen-
eration, knew little i f anything of its history. 
She came up with and idea that turned out 
to be a streak of genius. Why not turn one of 
their houses into a small museum where 
both the children of the area and the tourists 
could get an idea of the past of this part of 
the world? 

Digging into the village's library, Mrs. 
Stamatis came up with old maps and inter-
esting historical information. The inhabit-
ants volunteered to offer artifacts and ob-
jects that represented the way of life of years 
gone by. 

In 1982 the local Museum of Milies was 
created. Five years later it was donated by 
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Grapes in the basket, wine in the cask, by Stella Pierri, age 13. 



Zagora, by Eleni Chrysochou, 12 years old. 

also grown-ups) the chance to have a look, 
even superficial, into the history of Gree ce, 
abridged and represented by Milies. His-
tory flows back into mythology and thus 
makes the sites even more interesting. 

One goes back to the Centaurs. They are 
supposed to have lived in the area and Jason 
with his Argonauts sailed from nearby lolkos 
in search of the Golden Fleece. Archeologi-
cal finds brought to light the ruins of an 
Acropolis and a temple dedicated to Apollo, 
built in the 5th century B.C. Roman tombs 
were also found in the surroundings. 

The Pelion region has been invaded 
together with the northern part of Greece in 
14th century but curiously enough the vil-
lages have been granted certain privileges 
such as the preservation of the language 
attests. Milies was rebuilt in the late 16th 
century and rapidly became a rich agricul-
tural center, thanks primarily to the local 
olive-oil, fruit and silk production. It also 
played a great part in the awakening of 
intellect and culture of Greece. In 1815, a 
school was inaugurated that soon acquired 
a great reputation as it gave to the occupied 
nation three famous scholars, namely Gre-
gory Konstantas, Anthimos Gazis and Daniel 
Philippides, the later ancestor to the Stamatis 
family. After the success of the little Mu-
seum, a board of trustees was formed, with 
Mrs. Catherine Kotunarianou as president, 
Professor of History at the Athens Univer-
sity. 

In 1988, Fay Stamatis' restless mind 
again came up with another idea. She got to 
work and organized, for the first time in 
Greece, a panhellenic children's painting 
contest in the spirit of keeping children 
constructively occupied and initiate them 
from their very young age to beauty and art. 
The success of this endeavor is better ex-
plained by numbers. The first year 250 
children participated. This year more than 
3,000 entries from all over Greece sent in 
their artistic work. These paintings, dili-
gently scrutinized by a committee of artists 
and professors and reduced to 80 acceptan-
ces is shown during the month of May at the 
Cycladic Museum, the superb work of Nico 
and Dolly Goulandris in Athens. Among 
the accepted participants is the painting of 
princess Theodora of Greece. It is to the far 
sight of Mrs. Goulandris that the exhibition 
from Milies took wing and got known 
abroad. Last year the Cycladic Museum 
was visited during the time the Children's 

the Stamatis to the Community and was 
transferred into larger dwellings, namely 
the first floor of the Municipality Building. 
It is a beautiful traditional Pelion house 
situated close to the main square of the 
village, and thus more easily accessible to 
tourists. 

The purpose of the Museum is mainly 

educational. In separate panels, a great 
number of photographs and gravures repre-
senting the history of the village and the 
traditional life are presented to the public. 
The aim is to preserve the local cultural 
heritage and help the inhabitants to be proud 
of it. But besides the exhibition of objects 
and trades, the Museum gives children (and 
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The local museum of Milies, Pelion. 

Ancient Greek Vase, by Elsa Anevlavi 

exhibition was on by the Ambassador of 
Norway. Believing in cultural exchange, he 
invited the Milies exhibition to participate 
at the showing of the Children's Museum in 
Oslo. That was another feather at the trust-
ees' hat as the exposition had already been 
seen at the Ethnographic Museum of 
Geneva, Switzerland and the Cultural Cen-
ter in Nicosia, Cyprus. 

Last but not least, the greatest accom-
plishment in this successful pilgrimage un-
der the name "Greece through Children's 
Eyes" the exhibition of Greek children's 
paintings is to be seen and admired at the 
Children's Museum of Manhattan, on West 
83rd Street. According to the director of the 
exhibition it is an "overwhelming success". 
So much so that the paintings will remain in 
New York all through summer. Further-
more, this enchanting exhibition will be 
complemented by a series of programs, 
including a Children's festival of Greece 
highlighting music, dance and other aspects 
of the rich Greek cultural tradition. Among 
others the "Minotaure's Maze," the "Odys-
sey game," even the "Greek Alphabet Art 
Workshop." 

From New York the exhibition will travel 
to the Hellenic College of London. This 
current exhibition at CMON will be an 
unforgettable experience for anybody, but 
it is a must for children of Greek descent. 
For more information call (212) 721-1234. 

Spring in the countryside, by Evangelia 
Tsolaki, age 11 
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TIME TO ADOPT A NEW APPROACH 
TO DEVELOPMENTS IN THE BALKANS 

The obligations of Greece towards 
the Greek populations of North Epirus and in Skopje 

By the former King of Greece CONSTANTINE 
(Reprinted from The Sunday Express, London) 

I write today through the courtesy of an 
English newspaper, but 1 speak to all who 
believe in fairness and freedom. 

Once again in its long history, Greece 
faces a unique challenge. The collapse of 
the communist regimes of central and East-
ern Europe has created conditions in which, 
in my opinion, Greece ought to be playing 
a leading role beyond its present frontiers, 
in those parts of the Balkans where the 
Greek influence and people were predomi-
nant for many centuries. 

Greece is the only Balkan country which 
is a member ofboth the EEC and of NATO. 
It is inconceivable that what happens in the 
Balkans should be influenced chiefly by 
powers outside that area, without taking 
into account the vital interests of the Greek 
nation. 

Nonetheless, at this time Greece is con-
fronted with the spectra of isolation. The 
Greek people are the only people in Eu-
rope, with the exception of the United 
Kingdom, to have stood up to fascism in 
1940-1941, and international communism 
in 1945-1949 and defeated both. Today, 
we are the object of slanderous attack by 
the ruling caste installed in Skopje by the 
communist dictator Tito. 

Understandably the Greek nation feels 
a sense of outrage. For the first time since 
the Balkan wars of 1912 -1913 and despite 
our membership of the European Commu-
nity, we have been deprived of a land 
corridor to Central Europe. Those respon-
sible for the current crisis (not all of them 
in foreign countries, unfortunately) have 
forgotten that Greece has rights and obli-
gations in the Balkans which may not be 
ignored, still less betrayed. 

Our objectives, since the collapse of the 
communist regimes in the Balkans, have  

naturally been to safeguard the interests of 
the Greek nation to the North of the 
country's current frontiers and to expand 
the economic and cultural borders of Gree ce 
into the Balkan hinterland. 

I believe the international conjunction 
has never been more favorable. And Greece 
has never before been in a stronger position 
vis a vis its northern neighbors. For the first 
time since the end of the Second World 
War, my country has been in a position to 
achieve, by peaceful means and peaceful 
means alone, what the successful military 
operations of the past were unable to se-
cure in north Epirus and Macedonia. 

The lack of clear long-term objectives 
has had negative consequences, yet this 
disadvantage has not belonged exclusively 
to the political leadership of Greece. The 
approach of the democracies of the West to  

developments in the Balkans has been, to 
say the least, strange. 

We welcome, and quite rightly so, the 
collapse of the communist system in what 
was Yugoslavia, but we accepted, and are 
currently attempting to bolster, the artifi-
cial "internal" arrangements imposed by 
the communist regime of Tito. 

True to the principles of our ancient 
democracy, we have lavished attention on 
the rights of the artificial "Bosnian" and 
"Macedonian" nations which Tito created, 
turning our backs on the history of more 
than two thousand years. 

Yet despite these remarkable errors of 
judgement, I think there is still time for us 
to adopt a new approach to developments 
in the Balkans, an approach aimed at con-
taining a forest fire before it becomes a 
blazing inferno. But such an approach will 
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be impractical unless it is based on prin-
ciples which will safeguard the rights of 
individuals and historical ethnic groups in 
the Balkans. It is a stroke of good fortune 
for my country that the application of such 
principles will also serve the permanent 
and legitimate interests of the Greek nation 
in the area. 

With this in mind, I believe the first 
issue which ought to be addressed is that of 
the interests and obligations of Greece 
towards the Greek population of North 
Epirus and of Albania. 

Greece has no designs whatsoever on 
the territorial integrity of neighboring Al-
bania. Indeed the Greek nation is only too 
willing to support the Albanian move to-
wards democracy and economic 
reconstruction. But it is unthinkable that 
we should continue to tolerate the large-
scale and constant human rights violations 
directed against the hundreds of thousands 
of our fellow-Greeks in Albania, or the 
racial and religious discrimination from 
which they are suffering. Further, if the 
nationalist confrontation leads to a wors-
ening of the situation for the Greeks of 
North Epirus and of Albania it would be 
impossible for Greece to stand idly by. 

If the international community con-
sents to the demands for autonomy of the 
Albanians of Kosovo, then the Greeks of 

North Epirus should receive similar rights. 
If, for whatever reason, the international 
community should attempt to undermine 
Greece's interests—as has already hap-
pened three times so far in the history of the 
North Epirus question—the Greek nation 
will have no choice but to protect its people 
by all the means at its disposal. 

Although Greece has no desire what-
ever to do anything that might lead to the 
destabilization of the area, it could never 
ignore its obligations towards it own na-
tionals in order to support regimes run by 
recycled communists. Such regimes lack 
internal and international legitimacy 
legitimacy which, today at least, can only 
be guaranteed by a democratic govern-
ment. 

In the case of Skopje, the fact that 
Greece has concentrated its attention solely 
on the name of this artificial state has 
caused us to overlook two other aspects of 
the problem. First, that the Greek nation 
has no reason to recognize the existence of 
a 'Macedonian nation', and, second (though 
no less important), that a very significant 
number of Greek and Vlach-speaking 
Greeks live (and suffer) in the area of 
Skopje. 

The obligations of the Greek political 
leadership towards the Greeks of Skopje 
are clear. Inexcusably, the political leaders  

of Greece have never judged it expedient 
(so far, at least) to make any mention of the 
existence or the rights of the Greek people 
outside the current geographical bound-
aries. I believe that Greece should at the 
very least insist on a free democratic cen-
sus to establish the exact number of Greeks 
in the area. First estimates indicate that 
Greeks account for at least 15% of the total 
population. 

I also believe that our fellow-Greeks in 
the Skopje area should be allowed to seek 
employment in Greece. We should grant 
them visas for unrestricted entry into their 
homeland. At the same time, we should do 
all we can to strengthen their economic, 
social and cultural position in this newly 
created Balkan republic. 

For the last 15 months the democratic 
West has ignored its promises and has been 
fighting to keep alive the ruling caste and 
the mechanism which Tito installed in 
Skopje, in the belief that this is the way to 
ensure internal stability. But, since the 
collapse of communism, no regime can 
survive unless it is based on the will of the 
people. Only respect for the rights of indi-
viduals and historic ethnic groups can 
guarantee the viability and legitimacy of 
the new political systems which are emerg-
ing in the Balkans. 

Greece's support for the Greek popula- 
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tions of North Epirus, Skopje and Bulgaria 
can do much to bring peace to the Balkans 
But any attempt by Greece to support lead-
ers manufactured by the communist system, 
who are struggling to survive today as 
alleged pillars of democracy, would be to 
betray the country's fundamental interests 
and obligations and would inevitably lead 
to the complete destabilization of the area. 
This should be understood not only by the 
political leaders of Greece but by the entire 
democratic West. 

Let me make something else clear. The 
fact that this article addresses the challenge 
facing Greece in the Balkans in no way 
implies, that the Greek nation has ceased to 
fight for the rights of the Greeks of Cyprus, 
which are in any case upheld by interna-
tional treaties and a series of UN resolutions, 
and for a just and lasting solution to the 
Cyprus problem. Such a solution would 
safeguard the territorial integrity and secu-
rity of the island and ensure that the Turkish 
occupation forces are withdrawn in full and 
at once, along with the settlers in the occu-
pied territories, and would guarantee 
repatriation of the 200,000 Greek Cypriot 
refugees. 

As in the case of the Balkan states, so,  

too, with Cyprus and the Aegean where the 
Law of the Sea should at last be imple-
mented. Peace cannot be restored to the 
area by blatant infringements of the rules of 
international law, by the shelving of Greece's 
obligations and by the betrayal of the rights 
of the Greek nation. 

In this new period which Europe has 
embarked upon since the collapse of the 
communist system, stability can no longer 
depend on a balance of fear sustained by 
military force. It can only be achieved by 
the restoration of democratic institutions 
that guarantee respect for the rights of 
individuals and nations. 

There is only one way to a lasting peace 
in the Eastern Mediterranean and the 
Balkans, and that cannot come about unless 
the short-term and above all the long-term 
interests of Greece in this area are guaran-
teed and protected. The attempt being made 
to introduce Turkey into the Balkans so that 
it can play a regulatory role there - as the 
alleged Muslim power in the area - will not 
only cause further unrest, it will also pro-
voke counter-alliances of the Orthodox 
Christian nations, something which Greece, 
as a Balkan, Mediterranean and Commu-
nity country with long-standing and friendly  

bonds with the Arab nations (most of which 
threw off the Ottoman yoke only a few 
decades ago), has every reason to avoid and 
prevent. 

One final point about the future. I be-
lieve with all my heart in the historic mission 
of the Greek nation, a mission which is 
timeless and is the history of an entire 
civilization rather than of a single nation. 
That civilization stretches far beyond the 
narrow bounds of Europe. It has, and has 
always had, universal dimensions. 

A modern Greek writer, Nikos Kazant-
zakis, summed up the contribution which 
Greece has made to human history as fol-
lows: "Veering neither to the right, towards 
the precipice of Oriental tyranny, nor to the 
left, towards the precipice of Occidental 
anarchy, the Greeks were the first to trace 
out the narrow path of Liberty." 

Since then, despite all the adversities of 
history and the cross-currents of ideas and 
purposes that characterize the present interna-
tional situation, Greece, with its ancient 
Hellenic culture and its Greek Orthodox reli-
gion, has never ceased to fight with all its 
strength forthe ideals which are the foundation 
stones of civilization: the twin ideals of the 
liberty and dignity of the human race. 
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BOB COSTAS GUEST OF HONOR 
AT HELLENIC TIMES DINNER. 

Bob Costas 

The Hellenic Times is proud to announce 
that NBC Sportscaster Bob Costas will 
receive the Hellenic Humanitarian Award 
at the Second Annual Hellenic Times Schol-
arship Dinner Dance on Friday evening, 
May 21, 1993 at the New York Hilton 
Hotel. 

Also at the event, $20,000 in scholar-
ships will be distributed to Greek American 
students from across the United States. In 
the last two years the scholarship program 
has skyrocketed as over 200 applications 
for financial assistance are received annu-
ally. 

Each year the Hellenic Times also pre-
sents an award to a member of the Greek 
community who has served as an exem-
plary model for students to emulate in their 
own lives, and what better role model could 
one ask for than Bob Costas. 

Born in Queens, New York and having 
grown up in Commack, Long Island, the 
Hellenic Times dinner will serve as a home-
coming of sorts for the Emmy Award 
winning sportscaster. Costas attained inter-
national recognition last summer when he 
served as NBC's prime-time host at the 
1992 Summer Olympic games in Barcelona. 
During NBC's telecast, Costas deftly hosted 
86 of the network's 161 hours of coverage  

with the championship style that serves as 
his trademark. 

Bob Costas began his broadcasting ca-
reer in 1974 at WSYR-TV and Radio while 
he attended Syracuse University. After sev-
eral years of radio broadcasting, he joined 
NBC television in 1980 handling the play-
by play on coverage of major league 
baseball, the NFL' and college basketball. 
His first claim to fame was in the field of 
baseball as he hosted the "Game of the 
Week," the AllStar Game, the Ame-rican 
League Championship Series and the World 
Series. His other assignments for NBC 
Sports have included hosting the pre-game 
show for Super Bowls XX, XXIII, and 
XXVII, and he hosted the late night cover-
age of the Olympic Games in Seoul, Korea. 

In addition to the play-by-play, Costas 
has served as one ofthe foremost interview-
ers in the country. Since 1988, he has 
hosted "Later With Bob Costas" on NBC in 
which he has had the opportunity to inter-
view everyone from Hollywood's hottest to 
the champions of professional sports. He 
also hosts "Costas Coast to Coast" a nation-
ally syndicated sports talk show heard on 
Sunday nights. 

Costas has deservedly been recognized 
for his work including having won four 
Emmy Awards as Outstanding Sports Per-
sonality/Host in 1987, 1988 and 1991, and 
for writing in 1988. He has also been  

honored four times as "Sportscaster of the 
Year" by the National Sportswriters and 
Sportscasters Association. He won first in 
1985, when he was the youngest person at 
33 years-old to win the award. He subse-
quently received the award again in 1987, 
1988 and most recently in 1991. 

In addition to the award to Mr. Costas, 
the Hellenic Times will award scholarships 
to several Greek-American students. Last 
year 560 people were in attendance as CBS 
Anchorman Ernie Anastos distributed five 
scholarships at the First Hellenic Times 
Scholarship Dinner Dance. 

This year's black tie-optional event at 
the Hilton will begin with cocktails(open 
bar) at 7:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 
9:00. The Chairman of the event is Nick 
Katsoris, a New York attorney and Youth 
Editor of the Hellenic Times. The Co-
Chairs of the event are Mr. & Mrs. John 
Catsimatidis, the Publisher and President of 
the Hellenic Times respectively, and 
Presbytera Xanthi Karloutsos. Music will 
be provided by "Alpha". Tickets are $100 
per person and a special "Youth Ticket" 
may be purchased for $65 for all students 
and members of the YAL, the Sons of 
Pericles, The Maids of Athena, the Cathe-
dral Fellowship, the Pan-Cretan Youth 
Society, the Kastorian Youth and all other 
organized Greek youth associations. Tables 
of 10 may also be purchased, ranging from 
$1,000 to $3,000. For further information 
about the Hellenic Times Scholarships or 
the Dinner Dance contact the Hellenic Times 
at (212) 986-6881. 
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Euterpe Dukakis, who came to the United States from Greece as a young girl and 
experienced the joy of seeing her son Michael become Governor of the Commonwealth 
and the 1988 Democratic Presidential nominee, enjoyed the festivities during Greek 
Spirit Day. BehindMrs. Dukakis is her son Michael, Boston 's Mayor Ray Flynn, the Rev. 
Sotirios Kalavritinos, the V Rev. Vasilios Flionis. (Photo by Areti). 

CHRISTOS ANESTI 

Boston, the Athens of America, now 
has its very own Alexander the Great Square. 
Located in the Roslindale section of the 
city, the square was dedicated on April 4 to 
the delight ofa crowdof over 2,500 Hellenes 
and philo-Hellenes. Former Massachu-
setts Governor and Presidential Candidate 
Michael S. Dukakis was present for the 
festivities, along with his mother Euterpe. 
Boston city Mayor and ambassador to the 
Vatican designee Raymond Flynn, City 
Council President Thomas Menino and 
many other local politicians joined the 
festivities which began with an outdoor 
Doxology. The day was designated "Greek 
Spirit Day," and it pleased the thousands 
who participated in what is expected to be 
an annual celebration of Greek heritage. 

March and April were indeed very busy 
months for the Greek -American commu-
nity of New England. With mountains of 
snow keeping spring weather behind sched-
ule, spring activities went on anyway, bring-
ing together people from throughout the 
region for a variety of events, among them 
"A Week in Greece," (March 22-28) part 
of the annual International Cultural Festi-
val at Boston's Ritz-Carlton. 

The bridal designs of Demetrios of New 
York were admired by many who attended 
a bridal fashion show .sponsored by the 
Worcester Daughters of Penelope. Chaired 
by Mary Kottis and Athena Pappas, this  

elegant event brought together many 
women from throughout New England, 
including many brides-to-be and their moth-
ers. Demetrios delighted the gathering 
with his fashions and his personality. 

The gala opening ofthe Week in Greece  

was sponsored by the Athenian-Piraean 
Association of New England and The Greek 
Institute. Those attending admired the 
music of Yanni Pandelidis, the Thessa-
loniki-born selftaught musician who holds 
a Ph.D. in mechanical engineering from 

By SOPHIA NIBI 
i

The New England Scene 
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Designer Demetrios greets Athena Pappas, right, and Maly Kottis, the co-chairmen of 
the Bridal Fashion Show sponsored by the Worcester Daughters ofPenelope during the 
Week in Greece. (Photo by Areti). 

the University of Maryland. Dr. Pandelidis, 
who manages the departments of corporate 
research and development for the Gillete 
Company, has been playing acoustic gui-
tar for 14 years. "I am constantly striving 
for new challenges in Greek music and I 
find them everywhere, from the old ro-
mantic songs to the folk and rebetika 
songs," says Yanni, adding that "each style 
of music has a special place in my heart 
because I associate it with special memo-
ries of Greece and my personal past." 

The week also featured demonstrations 
of traditional and modem Greek dances 
sponsored by the Watertown Philoptochos 
Society, culinary classic diners by the vis-
iting chefs from Hotel Grande Bretagne in 
Athens, business breakfasts, Chamber 
Music and Art Exhibits, and Greek Inde-
pendence Day Celebrations. 

The region's annual Greek Indepen-
dence Celebration was delayed till April 6 
this year because it was scheduled to coin-
cide with the announced arrival of the 
historic Lavaro of 1821 (Revolutionary 
Banner). When it was announced that the 
Lavaro would not be leaving Greece after 
all (the ministry of culture in Greece felt it 
was too delicate to leave its protected 
environment) there were a lot of disap-
pointed people who looked forward to the 
rare opportunity to admire the banner which  

was raised by Metropolitan Palaion Patron 
Germanos on the Feast of the Annuncia-
tion, March 25 1821, thus beginning the 
war which freed Greece from 400 years of 
Ottoman occupation. 

The celebration went on as scheduled 
on April 6 and those who filled the John 
Hancock Hall in Boston had the opportu-
nity to admire 30 Evzones, handsome tall  

members of the Palace Guard, whose pres-
ence pleased all and caught the imagina-
tion of the youngsters who now better 
appreciate the evzon costumes they wear 
on various holidays. (Massachusetts Gov-
ernor William Weld marked Greek Inde-
pendence Day at the State House on March 
25 by inviting Bishop Methodios of Boston 
and the Greek American community to a 
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Getting ideas during the Bridal Fashion Show were bride-to-be Cassandra Argeros, 
right, and her mother Janice. (Photo by Areti). 
from 1822-1922, during the Turkish occu- assertion that the combination of the as-
pation. The film's underlying theme is the similation of Greek immigrants around the 

special reception. Governor Weld, a Greek 
scholar who majored in classics at Harvard, 
delivered a 10-minute speech in Greek.) 

Speaking of 1821 and Greek history 
and culture, I want to update our readers on 
a venture which we reported on a few 
months ago, the ambitious project titled 
IT'S ALL GREEK TO ME by Yiannis 
Productions Inc., of New Hampshire. The 
company's founder and president, Marshall 
G. Carbee tells me that the Greek Ameri-
can community has been very supportive 
of this project and that filming, in the 
United States and Greece, is scheduled to 
begin this fall. The project features a 
collection of eight authentic Greek short 
stories (folktales) that have been handed 
down orally from generation to generation 
in the Greek culture. Yiannis Productions 
will create a one-hour variety special for 
television based on these stories. An ancil-
lary product to the film is an accompany-
ing 12-chapter book, Irene Remembers, 
written by Irini Follador who details what 
village life in Greece was actually like 
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world, a shift away from village life be-
cause of economic hardship, and general 
disinterest in traditional storytelling by 
Greek youth has led to the current declin-
ing status of Greek folklore. 

Marshall Carbee, a Greek American 
who values his heritage, has been able to 
obtain concrete support for this project in 
the form of financial contributions, pledges 
for locations to film, lodging and food for 
his crew from the hotel, restaurant and 
other related business, film equipment and 
personnel. "These important contributions 
will make the production of this film pos-
sible," says Marshall who encourages any-
one who is interested in getting involved 
supporting and/or learning more about this 
project to contact him as soon as possible. 
(use information at the end of this column). 

New Englanders are historically people 
who value tradition. Those of the Greek 
culture and Orthodox Faith are even more 
mindful of community values, traditions 
and customs which have enriched our lives 
and were handed down to us by our grand-
parents, parents, immigrant neighbors and 
friends. It is a good thing to stop occasion-
ally to think of and thank those who have 
labored long and hard to establish our 
parishes and many of our institutions. In 
doing so, and in observing our day-to-day 
contributions to society-at-large, as well as 
to our communities, we honor ourselves as 
well, for we are not only the future, but the 
pride of those who came before us. 

Accordingly, I was pleased to learn that 
the Nashua, NH Greek Orthodox commu-
nity held a "Pioneers Honoring Day" ex-
pressing to them the sentiment that "what-
ever we are today, we own to these pio-
neers of our community who came to this 
country and established the Greek Ortho-
dox Church. In Massachusetts, the Worces-
ter community recognized individuals who, 
having learned from their parents to be 
philanthropic and civic minded, are making 
an impact on society-at-large, be it in the 
political arena, the field of education, the 
business world 	We congratulate not only 
those who were honored but also those who 
thought of the idea to bring to focus the 
honorees and to share these events with us. 

At Pioneers Honoring Day in Nashua, NH—Seated, left to right: Elizabeth Nagus, 
Charles Pipilas, Father Soterios Alexopoulos, John Pappas, Marika and Theodosios 
Karakantas. Standing, left to right: James Coidakis, Thomas Pappas, Presvytera Eleni 
A lexopoulos, Alexander and Peter Pleakas, Katherine Kotopoulos. 

They offer their services to the Great Worcester Cpunty Community 	left to right: Fr. 
Dean N. Paleologos, Dean of St. Spyridon Cathedral; Demetrios Moschos, former 
Assistant City Manager; Alexander Drapos, President of Worcester Chamber of 
Commerce; Paul Kollios, Member of the Massachusetts House of Representatives; 
Nicholas Bazoukas, President of St. Spyridon Cathedral; Fr. Nicholas Krommydas, 
Chamcellor of the Diocese of Boston. (Angelis Studio photo). 

THINK ABOUT IT—"Those who cannot remember the past are con-
demned to repeat it " George Santayana. 
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THE PROBLEMS OF A WORLD 
COMMUNITY 

By JOHN A. XANTHOPOULOS, Ph.D. 
Director, Center for International Affairs, Lynn University, 

Boca Raton, FL. 

Whether or not the present triangular 
community, (the United States, Europe, 
Japan) of industrialized trading nations 
proves to be a harbinger of the future, more 
unitary, world; its experience and difficul-
ties may help us visualize what sorts of 
problems a world community will face. 
Other aspects of international relations-
such as the global balance of power, the 
tensions between the industrialized and 
non industrialized parts of the world, and 
the multitudinous frictions among the less 
developed countries-will all no doubt con-
tinue into the 21st century. The strains 
within this triangular community perhaps 
best illustrates the problems the develop-
ing world community will encounter and 
thus deserve careful analysis. 

Growth and rapid change have proved 
as upsetting to the triangular community as 
they usually have to other human institu-
tions. Recently, they have produced signs 
of tension and discord that may be ominous 
for the world at large. 

Three factors of growth and change 
account, at least in part, for the present 
difficulties. One has been the expansion of 
the European community to include the 
United Kingdom and other smaller coun-
tries such as Portugal and Greece. The 
result has been the need for some readjust-
ments in the relationship among larger and 
smaller members of the European commu-
nity. Also, there have been adjustments in 
the relationship among the United States, 
Japan, and the European community. 

The second factor is the change that has 
been occurring within the United States in 
the past few years. A period of urgent 
economic and social adjustment internally 
has coincided with a period of adjustment 
of the American role in the world. Emerg-
ing from World War II as the richest and  

strongest nation and only major power not 
seriously hurt by the conflict, the United 
States played a significantrole in the world. 
It became widely enmeshed in national 
problems as the "world's policeman" , it 
served as an "economic angel", develop-
ing in the process attitudes of self-righ-
teousness arrogance. With the economic 
recovery of Germany and Japan the rapid 
rise of the less-developed countries, the 
relative position of the United States in 
the world has declined. Adjustments 
were complicated by anguish over the 
failure of American Policy in Vietnam and 
the strong feeling of many Americans that 
military involvement in Southeast Asia 
has been morally wrong. Americans were 
confused, political feelings ran high, and 
the debate was often acrimonious. There 
has been serious anxiety over specific is-
sues, such as the future of the United States 
economy, the national deficit, the balance 
of payments, and the American commit-
ments and responsibilities abroad. There 
has also been a deeper questioning of the 
basic values of American society. Under 
these circumstances, the United States, 
wants the stable anchor of the triangular 
community, has become a somewhat un-
predictable participant. 

The third not for the Japanese change 
has been the explosive rise of Japan as an 
industrial giant. For more than a decade 
(1980-1990), Japanese gross national prod-
uct has grown at an average of more than 
10 percent per year in real terms (after 
having subtracted monetary gains due to 
inflation).As a result, Japan has been dou-
bling in economic size in several years, and 
its foreign trade has been expanding at an 
even faster rate. Japanese GNP has multi-
plied eightfold in two decades and its 
foreign trade has grown sixteen times. 

Since it has been growing at more than 
twice the speed of the United States and 
most other counties its relative position in 
the worlds economy has risen sharply. 
This has upset the previous balances that 
existed between it and the rest ofthe world. 
This is especially true regarding the United 
States, with which it has historically been 
about 30 percent of its total trade. 

For Americans, the rather sudden shift 
from surpluses to deficits measuring in 
the billions of dollars have been particu-
larly shocking. Some adjustment in this 
situation seem too imperative to the United 
States. But the shift in the Japanese con-
cept of their position in the world has been 
a product ofJapan's rapid economic growth. 

Ever since World War II, the Japanese 
have assumed that their country had to 
subordinate its foreign policy to that of the 
United States. This attitude was under-
standable in view of their defeat by the 
United States in that war and the seven 
years of American military occupation 
that followed it. After the occupation ended 
these continuing years of independence of 
the United States by a still economically 
weak Japan. Japanese leaders choose to 
maintain a "low posture" in foreign affairs, 
safely under the umbrella of American 
defense policy, in order to free themselves 
to concentrate on Japan's economic growth. 

This position of assumed subordination 
to the United States, however, is no longer 
tolerable to a people who are now very 
much aware that they are economically the 
se cond most powerful country in the world. 
In many ways, Japan is the most smoothly 
operated major industrial nation. To the 
Japanese, an adjustment in political rela-
tions with the United States seems more 
important than an adjustment in the eco-
nomic field. 
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If Japan is to be independent of the 
United States in foreign policy, then the 
Japanese must chart an autonomous course 
in the international relations. But what 
does independence or autonomy mean? 
Do they imply rivalry and eventual hostil-
ity? As we have seen, Japan and the United 
States have significant economic and po-
litical relations with each other. Generally, 
their interest are complementary rather 
than conflicting. For example, they have 
developed between them the largest trans-
oceanic trade the world has ever known. 
Under these circumstances, and in a world 
in which international relations are grow-
ing at unfathomable speed, the natural 
alternatives to subordination and depen-
dence would seem to be equality and inter-
dependence. 

These should be taken for granted if 
there really is a triangular community that 
includes Japan. Why are equality and in-
terdependence not automatically excepted 
in Japan as the obvious goals? The answer 
to this question, I believe, sheds a great  

deal of light on the chief problems in the 
triangular community and what they are 
likely to be in the future world community. 

The elements of greatest promise in the 
triangular community are its world wide 
scope and the straddling of cultural and 
racial lines. These also appear to be its 
chief weaknesses.There are far greater 
strains between Japan and North America/ 
Europe then between the latter two which 
are closer in culture and background. 

Profound and deeply felt cleavages be-
tween major cultures and races have al- 

ways existed. In this age of growing re-
gional corporation in shrinking distances, 
cultural changes show signs of becoming 
much more difficult and crucial problems 
than they ever were before. They may well 
turn out to be unbridgeable chasms on the 
road to a world community, living under 
the banner of the United Nations.The ten-
sions between Japan and the other mem-
bers of the triangular community loom, not 
just as a difficult problem at this particular 
time, but as a possible crucial test case for 
the future of the world. 
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HUMAN DEVELOPMENT: A PERSPECTIVE 

By HARRY NAFPLIOTIS, Ph.D. 
(Director of Physical Therapy Center of Teaneck, P.A. 

Teaneck, New Jersey) 

How does one begin to discuss human 
development? Perhaps a good start would 
be to attempt to define the word , "develop-
ment." The most common synonyms found 
in any dictionary describing the word "de-
velop" are: grow, expand, enlarge, enhance, 
and mature. Therefore, human develop-
ment has to do with human growth, human 
expansion and human maturity. If it is taken 
a step further and one attempts to expand 
upon this subject of human development, 
we must submit ourselves to change, be-
cause growth without change is like water 
without oxygen. 

A reflection of the past 40 years to the 
present has brought to my mind three dis-
tinct phases of change , which I have called 
"periods of change." They are: (1) a period 
of survival; (2) a period of reflection, analy-
sis and scrutiny of our educational system 
and society; and, (3) a period of intellectual 
laxity, materialism, and the need for new 
direction. 

A Period of Survival. Perhaps this pe-
riod of change is perceived by others as a 
metaphor for a different form of survival. 
My perception of survival is that people of 
that period wished to endure the turmoil of 
war, political and religious conflict, fam-
ine, and possible destruction and death. It 
was imperative for society and humankind, 
to secure food and shelter and to fight others 
for the simple needs of survival. It was a 
period of war, conquest, and enemy occu-
pation describing a dark epoch of humanity 
and a halt to progress. The process of intel-
lect, communication and logic was replaced 
by philosophical vulgarities ofhuman mon-
sters trying to create the "master race." The 
price of life, of a human being, was infi-
nitely reduced where simple death would 
have been infinitely preferable.Yet the en-
tire world stood still, unable to comprehend 
such monstrous activities, where moral sense 
was replaced by hideous audacity for de-
struction of human beings at the hands of 
fanatics ofreligious belief. Religion, during 
the period of survival, became an instru- 

ment for bringing conflict and hatred to 
human conditions, instead of spirituality 
and tranquility. 

A Period of Reflection, Analysis Scru-
tiny of our Educational System and society. 
This is a period of reflection and peaceful 
co-existence among nations; however, of 
short duration. The post-Second World War 
era ended with the hope that such hideous 
crimes would not recur in the future.Such 
thoughts proved to be a fantasy as indicated 
later during the Korean and Vietnam 
conflicts. Ironically, history repeats itself 
as men, societies and cultures are destroyed 
for the conflicts created by differences in 
political, religious and economic philoso-
phies. 

The Cold War between the super powers 
has ended. Our direction has changed to a 
more liberal education characterized by 
open college enrollments and structurally 
less stringent methods of teaching. Our 
attention has shifted to the environment, 
development of Third World countries, 
economic stabilization and finding cures 
for cancer and AIDS. 

School has been, by tradition, an insti-
tution for transferring our knowledge from 
one generation to the next. It has shifted its 
philosophy and is following a more techno-
logical transition with the emergence of 
computers. Through this modem develop-
ment, and aided by the contribution of the 
feminist revolution, the institution of 
family,the stronghold oftradition, has been 
weakened.Ironically, now more than ever, 
with the weakened family, our continued 
effort for a healthy human society is depen-
dent on the school to a much greater extent. 

In spite of the large amounts of money 
spent for the educational needs of our chil-
dren it appears instead that our children's 
intellect has decreased, as have their moral 
standards. There appears to be an intel-
lectual apathy and immorality among the 
very elite and powerful as well as the most 
destitute. I feel that there is an attitude of 
hypocrisy among our leaders that is en-
couraged, accentuated, and advertised by 
and through major media coverage which 
shows indifference to almost everything 
except money. This dramatic turn in our 
social behavior has created an atmosphere 
where free speech, free expression, and a 
free-for-all society have replaced such val-
ues as accepting responsibility and 
accountability for our moral and spiritual 
beliefs.Our politicians, educators and the 
media have encouraged such behavior in 
the name of democracy and continue to 
influence the individual's intelligence and, 
subsequently, weaken his/her intellect. 

As we look back over the past 20 years 
and scrutinize our educational system, we 
see that the spiritual values that existed in 
the form of daily prayers at school have 
been replaced with sex education and, some 
instances, the distribution of condoms. It 
would be nice if moral values were taught 
as well, states William J. Bennet, former 
Secretary of Education (1985-1988) in his 
book The Devaluing ofAmerica Mr. Bennet 
continues that, "it is mind-boggling" to see 
high school textbooks take extraordinary 
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steps to avoid any references to religion and 
he concludes: "Everyone including agnos-
tics and atheists, must concede that the 
Judeo-Christian tradition is a major forma-
tive influence on American life, law, ideals 
and principles." 

In the United States, in spite of the 
increased number of schools and universi-
ties (Megatrends 2000), the intellectual 
standard remains low. In my view and 
judgment, intellect and morality very often 
go together. Apart from those characteris-
tics given to us by nature or inheritance, an 
intelligent person is able to distinguish be-
tween right and wrong when given a choice 
of two situations. Schopen-hauer (in Phi-
losophy by James Christian) expressed the 
opinion that moral principle has its basis in 
our nature. He admitted, however, that 
moral sense, like intelligence, can be 
developed through education, discipline 
and willpower. For the past 15 years at 
least, discipline and have eliminated from 
our educational system. 

It appears, therefore, that our educa-
tional system seems to be incapable of  

producing individuals with such attributes 
as intelligence, imagination and courage. 
Instead we have produced artificial intelli-
gence ranging from T.V. remote controls 
and video games, to more eclectic scien-
tific games, creating a superficial thinking 
where ,"every problem has a solution if one 
can only push the right button" (in Passages 
by Gail Sheehy ) . 

A Period of Intellectual Laxity Mate-
rialism and the Need for Re-Direction. 
Intellectual laxity and materialism reflect 
the present state of society as Gail Sheehy 
points out. She describes an "idiosyncratic 
American society" where every sense has to 
be satisfied by the push of a button. Under 
such conditions, "one can change jobs, 
change majors, change love mates, and 
switch sexual habits until reality sets in 
when the push-button effect has worn off" 

It seems to me that for the past several 
years our young people have had a great 
deal of difficulty maintaining a normal 
physical and mental balance. They are 
experiencing a materialistic explosion, envi-
ronmental deterioration, as sexual revolution,  

and social unrest. Our moral standards 
have definitely eroded producing a decline 
of society in general, demoralizing the 
institution family and replacing it with 
easily acquired, temporarily lasting hedo-
nistic pleasures. Indeed, there is a wave of 
pseudo-intellectuals spending immense 
sums of money,who, in the name of "free-
dom of expression,"exploit our young 
people by producing the lowest form of 
literature and art. To this end, the media, 
along with the present political environ-
ment, have contributed a great deal in 
creating this unhealthy social atmosphere. 
In the name of our democratic ideals, both 
our politicians and the news media have 
very effectively suggested a free-for-all 
society where everyone does whatever suits 
his/her fancy, and an individual is not held 
accountable for his/her social responsibil-
ity. 

Is there any hope, therefore, for revers-
ing the process of this social degeneration, 
or has it gone too far? Is there a way that we 
can redirect our efforts aiming to revolu-
tionize our education "by providing an 
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independently acting and thinking mind, 
who however sees in the service of the 
community the highest life problem" (Hu-
man Development by Haimowitz and 
Haimowitz). In the words of Albert Einstein, 
"One can only attain this ideal not by words 
and empty sounds...but by labor and 
activity...A hundred times every day, I re-
mind myselfthat my inner and outer life are 
based on the labors of other men, living and 
dead, and that I must exert myself in order 
to give in the same measure as I have 
received." 

Arnold Toynbee, considered by many to 
be the greatest contemporary philosopher 
of history, reflected on the "big events, that 
shook history and dominated our time: The 
Russian pogroms, the Turkish massacre of 
Armenians,the Nazi execution of six mil-
lion Jews,...the ideological terrorism and 
scattered nationalistic conflicts caused by 
insane leaders." Toynbee pondered: What 
does man's past tell us about the present or 
future?How dead, really are past civiliza-
tions? What caused them to die? Is our 
civilization also doomed to die like the 
rest?If so, why? Could it perhaps be saved? 
If so, what could save it?" 

These are some of the questions one 
might ask when discussing human develop-
ment. Reading today's events it appears 
that the world and its people are very un-
happy. The people are unhappy because 
they can not comprehend where they are 
going. They are even more perplexed be-
cause they suspect that if they find where 
they are going then they will be even more 
depressed. Today the world is experienc-
ing a crisis of great depth, economically 
and politically. This has become the cause 
of confusion and seems to surround us, 
nationally and intemationally.We are mov-
ing steadily in a chaotic, unpredictable and 
confused direction 	in ethical crisis, 
political confusion and intellectual banlcru-
ptcy.This is the 20th Century's "syndrome," 
despite the vast technological advances 
enhanced by computer science. 

Politically we are in a state of confusion 
because we attempted to create a govern-
ment-dependent society, thus reenacting 
the socialist ideals that failed in what was 
known as the Soviet Union and the Eastern 
Block. Milton Friedman,writing for Rea-
der's Digest (November 1992) state s ,"The 
United States today is more than 50 percent 
socialist in terms of the fraction of our  

resources that are controlled by the govern-
ment. Fortunately socialism is so inefficient 
that it does not control 50 percent of our 
lives." 

Indeed, technological advances im-
proved in certain selected, convenient areas; 
however, our choice was in no way influ-
enced by humanitarian interests but simply 
followed the direction of our "natural 
tendencies".These tendencies were princi-
pally concerned with advances designed to 
produce objects of convenience for the least 
effort with pleasure acquired by speed, 
change and comfort and the need to escape 
from ourselves. These were the determining 
factors in the success of our inventions. Fur-
thermore, we have been influenced largely 
by our educators and commercial advertis-
ers in ways to accelerate our growth and 
that of our young children. The education 
adopted by schools and universities con-
sisted primarily in the training ofthe memory 
and of muscular growth as if such growth 
would produce larger and heavier children 
and, therefore, better ones. The action of 
such educators was based totally on incom-
plete knowledge. The subject being ignored 
was something much more important and 
necessary and needed above all other things 
for modern man, and this was "mental 
equilibrium," which encompasses such 
qualities as nervous stability, sound judge-
ment, audacity, moral courage and endurance. 

Philosophically, "the study of man and 
his capacity to organize his own nature 
instead of being a stranger in the world he 
has created" (Alexis Camel), is an ideal-
istic paradox. Over the years, however, man 
tends to ignore such topics as self-seeking 
knowledge and directs his/her attention to 
other selections of a more possessive na-
ture. Man has become indeed very selective, 
mostly in materialistic possessions, pro-
ducing convenience, comfort, pleasure and 
change. Indeed, this materialistic, posses-
sive nature has created conflicts of great 
proportions resulting in small- and large-
scale. Since 1945, an estimated ninety 
million people have been killed in such 
wars. 

It appears therefore, that we have 
turned to materialistic world and we like it 
as long as the conflict and misery do not 
involve or directly affect us.Then we tend 
to take action only if such unfortunate 
circumstances occur. We profess to be reli-
gious-minded only as long as our religious  

beliefs prevail and, some of us enforce our 
views with fanaticism. We insist our philo-
sophical views are being heard so that our 
way of life continues to be flawless and 
undisturbed.To further secure our po-sition 
we form a large group with vast fund-
raising capacity and provide financial 
assistance to our politicians and lob-byists 
who in turn support and advocate our 
positions.Thus, we encourage more inter-
nal friction and subsequent conflict of 
"human vs. human" which has become the 
theme of the twentieth century. One need 
only open any front page of a newspaper 
and see this conflict of power-seeking indi-
viduals and/or groups who in the name of 
"justice," "popular demand," "basic human 
rights," and "the democratic way," receive 
cheers from us, the public, for empty insin-
cere words and artificial promises. 

Technologically we have advanced con-
siderably in the area of health care. In the 
pursuit of "immortality" - at enormous cost-
Americans still cling mightily to the idea 
that health care is a basic human right, 
according to George Annas. The health 
care dilemma and its universal implications 
have become a major concern. 

In my opinion the health care dilemma 
will evolve into a system that will paralyze 
the state financially because of its inability 
to be supervised properly and not necessar-
ily for lack of funds. Our politically corrupt 
leaders have created an uncontrollably de-
veloped giant -known as Health Care -
with tentacles moving in every other direc-
tion except the right one. 

The ultimate questions - to which are 
no answers yet - are in the area of medical 
ethics. Who makes the final decision, and 
in the area of fmancial arrangements, who 
pays the bill? Both questions are linked 
together as many ethicists agree that "eco-
nomics, not a sudden moral awakening, is 
driving the hard ethical questions in the 
United States today". The Rev. Neuhaus, 
President of the Institute on Religion and 
Public Life in New York). 

Are we as individuals capable of con-
tinuing to advocate the economics of 
privatization or are we going to create a 
government-dependent society? As a capi-
talistic country, the United States has won 
an economic war because of its free enter-
prise system. Does our system begin to 
crumble? Cicero, a Roman philosopher, 
stated that Rome was not destroyed from 
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adversaries coming from the North nor 
those coming from the South, but from 
the enemies coming from within its own 
degenerate society. 

As we move toward the year 2000, 
leaving behind the devastating wars of the 
twentieth century as well as the Cold War, 
people begin to reflect, explore and won-
der. Many Eastern Europeans and the 
Soviets begin to explore what it means to 
be human. Optimistically, indeed we have 
won an economic war. On the pessimistic 
side we have created the "ethnic cleans-
ing," where Yugoslavia divided into 
different ethnic segments and its people 
are killing each other, and what was known 
as the Soviet Union has divided into mul-
tiple states where conflicts of interest 
territorially and religiously with subse-
quent warfare activities have become an 
everyday occurrence. In both the former 
Yugoslavia and Soviet Union we were able 
to identify and deal with the adversary. Do 
we have the knowledge today of who the 
adversary is? Or are we dealing instead 
with a volcano that might explode at any 
time and in any direction? It is not that 
long ago, relatively speaking, when our 
country assisted in the rebuilding of 

Germany after World War I. In the Euro-
pean community today there is a lot of 
dissension from the United Germany who 
would like to maintain financial superi-
ority over the unification of the European 
monetary system. Most recently, neo-Nazis 
holding banners, in different cities Ger-
many, hailed for an independent state. In 
the words of Adolf Hitler, June 1940, 
"Everyone in Germany is a National So-
cialist - the few outside the party are either 
lunatics or idiots."Does history repeat 
itself?Does human history have meaning? 
Can we learn from history? These ques-
tions may or may not be closely related. 

We should all ponder these questions 
until reforms towards solutions can be 
found. When we all become sophisticated 
enough both socially and intellectually, to 
produce some basic solutions to slowly 
alleviate our problems, then our quality of 
life most definitely will change individu-
ally and collectively, undoubtedly for the 
better. Until then our present disposition 
sounds, to quote MacBeth, "like a tale told 
by an idiot full of sound and jury signifying 
nothing." 

As I reviewed this paper, I perceived the 
presence of too many dilemmas in the  

discussion of such issues as family struc-
ture and moral values, human behavior, 
freedom, and democracy, just to mention a 
few. Should we compromise and redefine 
these issues from what they meant 20 or 30 
years ago to what they mean today? Should 
we re-define our constitution and compro-
mise its integrity to conform with a 20th 
century interpretation rather than the inter-
pretation of those who wrote it? 

The only practical and rational question 
that comes to my mind is: How much are 
we prepared to sacrifice - in spending, jobs 
and living standards- to meet the escalat-
ing demands of our social, economic and 
educational needs? Sacrifice in any one of 
those areas should be an obligation of all of 
us. To do anything less is to share the 
responsibility for the deterioration of our 
society through our silence and neutrality. 
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Tomas H. Bartzos, Esq., being honored by the Archons and St. Spyridon for services. 
V.Rev. John Poulos, President ofCommunity, Sophie George, V. Rev. Chrysanthos Zois, 
Timothy J. Bartzos, son of Tomas H. Bartzos, commander of the Archos of the order of 

St. Andrews Dr. Chris Phillip. 

ST. SPYRIDON COMMUNITY 
HONORS THOMAS H. BARTZOS 

One of the first Greek-Americans to run for Congress 
in New York State 

On February 27 1993 the St. Spyridon 
Greek Orthodox Church held its Annual 
Dinner Dance. It was a lovely evening that 
was well attended. An added dimension to 
the evening was the boards decision to 
honor Thomas H. Bartzos for his thirty-
five years of service on the board of St. 
Spyridon and his role as legal counsel to 
the church. Sophie George, President and 
Dr. Chris Phillip, First Vice President of 
the council addressed the attendees and 
gave their heart warming tributes to Tom 
Bartzos, who was presented with two 
awards: one from St. Spyridon and one 
from the Order of St. Andrew. Tom's son, 
Timothy accepted the awards with his 
father and thanked the presenters. Co-
Chairmen for the event were George 
Patsalos and Dr. Chris Phillip. 

Thomas H. Bartzos was born on April 
26, 1925 in Gianina, Ipiros, the only child 
of Katherine and Themistocles Bartzos. 

MAY, 1993 

Shortly before his first birthday Tom and 
his mother immigrated to join Themistocles 
in the United States, like so many in search 
of a better life and the promise of prosper-
ity for themselves and the family they left 
behind. Initially, they settled in Milwau-
kee, Wisconsin and shortly thereafter New 
York. In New York both Katherine and 
Themistocles, who by then became known 
as Sam, worked hard, Katherine in the 
garment industry and Sam in restaurants. 
Eventually, Sam opened his own bar and 
grill in Brooklyn, N.Y. and the family lived 
in Washington Heights. In Washington 
Heights the family found home in a strong 
Greek community that took the place of 
family left behind in Greece, and a church 
that provided Tom with the values and 
ethnic identity that would mold his life for 
years to come. Friends made in those years 
remain today, and the friendships have 
carried into a second generation. 

By now Tom was growing into a young 
man attending public schools in Manhat-
tan and finally high school at the George 
Washington High School in Washington 
Heights, N.Y. He excelled in his school 
work but was probably best known for 
running, where he broke records in citywide 
and statewide meetings. In 1944 he re-
ceived a full track scholarship from New 
York University. While at NYU Tom was 
President of the Economic Society (1947-
1948), a member of Alpha Phi Omega, 
Four Letter Winner Varsity Track and 
Chairman of the Executive Board of the 
New York Young Republican Club at NYU 
(1947-1948). Upon graduation he quali-
fied for the Olympic track team by declined 
the opportunity to compete in the summer 
Olympics because it would have conflicted 
with the start of his first semester at New 
York Law School. 

In 1950 Katherine and Sam attended 
their son's graduation from Law School. In 
the years that followed Tom attempted to 
find his niche in the legal profession which 

Tom Bartzos in a recent photograph. 
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New York University Track Team, 1944/1945, Tom Bartzos standing, fifth from left. 

Meeting President Eisenhouer at White House. 

in the 1950's was not wide open to first 
generation Greek immigrants. He found in 
political involvement a vehicle to express 
his ideas and expand his experiences. It 
was for him a nurturing environment where 
he was fortunate to find mentors such as the 
late U.S. Senator Jacob K. Javits, the late 
Vincent F. Albano, Jr, Chairman of the 
Republican County Committee for the state 
of New York, and Perry B. Duryea, former 
Speaker of the New York State Assembly. 
These men made a profound impression on 
Tom and helped develop him in his politi-
cal and professional endeavors. 

In the ensuing years, Mr Bartzos estab-
lished his own law firm where he engaged 
in general law practice. In 1954-1955 he 
served as the Attorney for the Mooreland 
Act Commission dealing with workmen's 
compensation issues and Attorney for the 
Housing & Home Finance Agency. In 1956 
Tom unsuccessfully ran as the Republican 
Candidate for the New York State Assem-
bly for the 15th A.D. Middle district. In 
1960 he was the Republican Candidate for 
the House of Representatives in the 1960 
Presidential Elections and although his bid 
for this elective office was unsuccessful 
his campaign effort resulted in his running 
ahead of the Republican ticket in the 21st 
Congressional District. From 1950-1954 
he served as the Assistant Executive Sec-
retary to the late U.S. Senator Jacob K. 
Javits as a member of the Congressional 
Committee on Help for Foreign Born Im-
migration Problems. He was Executive 
Member of the Javits Republican Club in 
Washington Heights where he served his 
constituents in many areas including the 
field of Immigration & Naturalization, 
Landlord-Tenant disputes and Senior Citi-
zens Rights. Concurrently, he was a 
member of the Board of Directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce in Washington 
Heights and a member of the Local Plan-
ning Board #12. From 1962-1970 Tom 
served as Legal Counsel to the Consulate 
General of Greece where he represented 
foreign Greek Nationals in probate and 
administrative proceedings in this coun-
try. In 1974 Tom was nominated for Justice 
of the Supreme Court for the first Judicial 
Department. Tom was appointed acting 
Clerk then permanent Clerk of the New 
York State Assembly from 1973-1974. 
Prior to his Clerkship he was Special Coun-
sel to the Speaker of the Assembly from  

1969-1972. Tom also served as volunteer 
attorney for the Legal Aid Society, Crimi-
nal Defense Division. 

Probably one of the most significant 
cases Tom Bartzos dealt with in his profes-
sional career was the closing of a house in 
Riverdale, N.Y. where he met Joanna and 

Nicholas Dritsas, his clients, and their 
daughter Bessie. Following the successful 
closing of their home Tom and Bessie were 
married in 1958. Their first child, Catherine, 
was born in 1960 during her father's bid for 
a seat in the House of Representatives. 
Catherine attended her father's alma mater 
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Tom Bartzos being sworn as Clerk of the N.Y. State assembly by the speaker Perry Dureya. 

Becoming Archon of the Ecumenical Patriarchate. 

New York University, where she received 
a B.S. in Finance. She is a Director at The 
Chase Manhattan Bank, and married to 
Christopher N. Miral. Timothy James 
Bartzos was born in 1964 and like his 
father attended college in an athletic schol-
arship. Timothy followed in his father's 
footsteps and earned a law degree from 
Seton Hall Law School in 1989. 

The family lived in Washignton Heights 
as parishioners of the St. Spyridon Church. 
Tom's children are both graduates of the 
St. Spyridon School. Tom served as a 
Member of the Board of Trustees of the St. 
Spyridon Church from 1956 to 1989, and 
as Legal Advisor from 1963 until 1989. In 
1971 he received the Order of St. Paul, 
bestowed by his Eminence Archbishop 
Iakovos of North & South America. 

While Tom's activities were many and 
varied his passion for service to his church 
was very strong. It was the place where he 
found his identity as a young man, a place 
where he found lifelong friends, the place 
where he celebrated the sacraments of his 
life joyously at his wedding and the chris-
tening of his children and sadly at the 
passing of his parents. His love for St. 
Spyridon and his sense of duty to the 
church and school are an integral part ofhis 
life and he is greatly honored to be paid a 
tribute by friends and family at St. Spyridon. 

In 1989 Tom suffered a severe cerebral 
hemorrhage which he was not expected to 
survive. During the months that followed 
the outpouring of support, love and prayers 
from family, friends and professional col-
leagues was overwhelming. The one 
constant theme that people sighted with 
regard to Tom was his integrity and his 
caring. He always felt that you measure the 
success in your life by the regard in which 
people hold you and the closeness of your 
family. Using his standard ofmeasure Tom 
Bartzos has been successful beyond his 
dreams. 
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Thoughts from Seattle By TASO LAGOS 

THE LAST WORD ON MR. STEPHANOPOULOS 

The following is a reply to a letter from our 
reader Mr. Athan Karras, in the March 
issue: 

Dear Mr. Athan Karras: 
This is in response to your letter which 

was printed in the March issue of this 
magazine. 

I want to say a few words about your 
letter, which chided apreviously published 
article on Mr. George Stephanopoulos, 
White House Communications Director, 
as being "annoying." Since I have already 
responded to another letter concerning the 
Stephanopoulos Affair, let's call this, it 
seems I have touched a raw nerve. 

The gist of my article was to point out 
how once someone becomes famous, the 
laws of ordinary living no longer apply. If 
the famous person is a bachelor or 
bachelorette, he or she can be sure to attract 
marriage proposals. This is true whether 
one is Sharon Stone, Charles Manson, or 
George Stephanopoulos. In such matters, 
it is not a question of a person's character, 
but how famous he or she is. 

I don't understand your point about 
"picking" on Mr. Stephanopoulos. If any-
thing, I was picking on the New York Times 
— for publishing an article about mar-
riage-hungry Greek-American fathers try-
ing to pin their daughters on Stephanopou-
los—and on those slyly-smiling Greek pap-
pas themselves, who seem to treat their 
daughters with the same respect as slave-
traders for their "commodity". 

But since you brought up Stephanopou-
los, let me say just a few words about him. 
No doubt, he is one of the brightest young 
men in this land, probably brighter than 
me. No doubt he is a God-fearing man, 
(after all, he is the son of an Orthodox 
priest). No doubt he is passionate about 
where the country should be headed. 

We should keep in mind, however, that 
George Stephanopoulos is really a glori-
fied spin doctor. He goes to bed at night 
having spun the truth for his boss, Presi-
dent Clinton — not for God, not for 
himself, and certainly not for the sake of  

the truth itself. 
In my opinion, Stephanopoulos is the 

perfect yuppie -- young, energetic, hand-
some, bright, viciously well-educated, a 
future already written. 

He is also a prisoner of the Democratic 
Party and while there is nothing wrong 
with that per se—I should know, I'm a 
Democrat myself— when I watch him at 
one of those White House briefing he 
regularly gives, he is not reciting the truth 
for me — as you and I know it — but the 
truth as espoused by Bill Clinton. And 
those smarmy glasses he started wearing 
since the Democrats took over the White 
House to make him look more sophisti-
cated don't help either. 

As a friend commented recently, "If I 
had to hear that the world was coming to an 
end from the White House, I would have 
trouble believing it if Stephanopoulos was 
saying it." 

The problem in our Greek-American 
community is that we are so starved for 
cultural heroes that we cannot "malign" 
them once they make it to the top. They 
become "untouchable," for no other rea-
son than they are Greek-Americans, so 
few, and so in our blood to respect them. 

This is brown-nosing at its worse. It 
reminds me of the village priest back in the 
old country who preached against men 
gambling and smoking and drinking, but 
who could be found at the local cafeneon 
playing cards, inhaling on cigarettes and 
chugging down some of the local brew-
stuff. We children saw that, but we still had 
to kiss his hand every time we came near 
him. 

The odd thing is I like Mr. Stephano-
poulos. I think he could become a really 
great man, but that doesn't mean I can't try 
to nudge him in the right direction, or 
speak my mind about him. I am one of 
those odd people who believe we are all 
equal before God -prince and pauper alike. 

I also realize for every Stephanopoulos 
that makes it to the limelight (I like to think 
of it more as the "lemon-light"), there are 

hundreds of Greek-Americans who are just 
as heroic, smart, ambitious and decent as 
Stephanopoulos, who perform sacred du-
ties like feeding the homeless, caring for 
the elderly and being big brothers and 
sisters to parentless children. They are the 
real heroes to me, yet the ones who do their 
work in total obscurity. 

One of the tragedies of our times is that 
we are becoming so defined by our image 
and whether we are a media figure or not, 
that the basis of true living — caring for 
others, sharing, being an asset to our local 
communities, loving our families — no 
longer holds such sway. You are only if 
you are famous. 

This was the point of my article, Mr. 
Karras. This is the third time I have stated 
it. If you still don't get the message by 
now, I guess you may never get it. 

That would be sad. Maybe someone can 
bring it up for discussion at the next White 
House briefing. 

Kindly, 
Taso Lagos 
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THE 10TH TELLY SAVALAS 
GOLF & TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

LAS VEGAS--The 10th annual Telly 
Savalas Golf & Tennis Invitational Tourna-
ment attracted more than 300 people at the 
Hilton Hotel honoring John Kapioltas. 

Kapioltas received the beautiful Eagle 
Award from Savalas and Dr. George Korkos, 
President of the Hellenic Golf Classic. A 
Las Vegas show as well as friends and 
relatives of Savalas entertained at the gala 
diner. 

John Kapioltas is Chairman and Chief 
Executive Officer of ITT Sheraton Corpo-
ration, a worldwide network of over 400 
owned, leased, managed and franchised 
properties operating in 61 countries. Under 
Kapioltas' leadership, ITT Sheraton has 
received worldwide recognition as an in-
dustry innovator. Focusing on global growth 
and service excellence, he has positioned 
ITT Sheraton as one of the world's leading 
hotel companies. 

A native of Akron, Ohio, Kapioltas is a 
graduate of Kent State University in Ohio. 
He has received numerous community and 
industry awards and honors. Among his 
numerous awardshas beenHotelsMagazine's 
1989 Corporate Hotelier of the World Award, 
"Man of the Year" by the AXIOS Founda-
tion for Worthiness in Los Angeles and the 
HellenicAmerican Chamber of Commerce 
in New York. 

The results of the golf tournament are: 
Team Results, Monday: First Place-Michael 
Bloomer, Boston, MA,; Dr. George Korkos, 
Elm Grove, WI.; Peter J. Pappas ,New York, 
NY.; Telly Savalas, Rancho Mirage, CA.; 
Second Place- Alex Grammas, Binning-
ham, AL.; Constantinos Dascalos, Roswell, 
GA.; George Filios, Las Vegas, NV.; Third 
Place- Paul Picerni, Tarzana, CA.; Alex 
Manos, Del Mar, CA.;Perry Sumas, Spring-
field, NJ. Team Results, Tuesday: John 
Sitilides, Sacramento, CA.; Nick Kontgis; 
Jim Liapakis, Brooklyn, NY; Second Place-
Nick Condas, Salt Lake City, UT; Alan 
Margulis, Irvine, CA; Dean Lampros, 
Northbrook, IL.; Third Place-Steve Chios, 
Didsburg, Alberta, Canada; George 
Marinos, El Cajon, CA.; Bill Papapetru, 
Milwaukee, WI.;Jerry Tzakis, Salt Lake 

City, UT.; 

Individual Results, Monday-Low Gross-
Chris Daglas, Whittier, CA; Alan Margulis, 
Irvine, CA; George Labros; Low Net-Jerry 
Tzakis, Salt Lake City, UT; Perry Sumas, 
Springfield, NJ; Telly Savalas, Rancho 
Mirage, CA. 

Tuesday-Low Gross-Chris Daglas, 
Whittier, CA; George Labros, Brookfield, 
WI; Alan Margulis, Irvine, CA. Low Net-
Nick Kontgis; Jerry Tzakis, Salt Lake City, 
UT.; Dean Lampros, Northbrook, IL. Indi-
vidual Combined Scores-Total Low 
Gross-Chris Daglas, Whittier, CA; Alan 
Margulis, Irvine, CA; George Labros, 
Brookfield, WI. Total Low Net-Jerry 
Tzakis, Salt Lake City, UT; Nick Kontgis; 
Perry Sumas. 

The tennis matches were won by John 
Payiavlas, Marissa Payiavlas, Cathy 
Boulukos, and John Kapioltas. More than 
40 tennis players participated in the tourna-
ment. The next major golf and tennis 
tournament is HANAC's under the direc-
tion of Peter J. Pappas, May 23rd at the Taj 
Mahal Hotel in Atlantic City, New Jersey. 

Dr. Korkos was brilliant in his official 
function as toastmaster and the social events 
were under the direction of his lovely wife 
Penny. 

The officers and trustees are: Telly 
Savalas, Chairman of the Board, George J. 
Korkos, MD, President, Jack Mitsakopoulos, 
Vice President, Peter J. Pappas, Vice Presi-
dent, James A. Regas, Secretary John A. 
Payiavlas, Treasurer, Valerie Jarstad, Ex-
ecutive Assistant, Sean J. 0' Scannlain, Chief 
Financial Officer. Trustees: Mike Ligeros, 
Andrew A. Athens, Thomas Cappas, John 
Catsimatidis, Chris Daglas, John Georgas, 
John Ginopolis, Dr. John Gonis, George 
Kerasotes, James G. Korkos, George 
Manatos, George Marcus, George Marinos, 
John Marks, Ted Mitsakopoulos, Thomas 
Nicolau, George Padis, James Pamel, Harry 
Pappas, Mike L. Pappas, George Paris, 
Angelo Revels, Angelo Tsakopoulos. 

Next year's tournament will be held in 
late March in Arizona. 
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DR. AND MRS. WILLIAM J. COLLIS 
	

Charles Pialtos- 
HONORED BY NATIONAL CONFERENCE Stephanie Zinza 

Dr. and Mrs. William J. Collis, a Lex-
ington, Kentucky ophthalmologist and 
interior designer, were recently honored by 
the Bluegrass Chapter of the National Con-
ference with their Humanitarian Award. 
The couple founded the Bluegrass Hellenic 
Ideals Program, an award given to a person 
of the Lexington-area whose life and work 
best exemplify the ancient Greek Ideals and 
an annual lectureship at Transylvania Uni-
versity and the University of Kentucky, 
both in Lexington. The award has been an 
annual event for thirteen years, stimulating 
debates on Hellenism and bringing nation-
ally recognized speakers to the area. Most 
recently, the couple gave a $2,500 scholar-
ship in recognitionofthe 2500th anniversary 
of democracy. The scholarship is awarded 
to the high school student with the best 
essay on democracy. It involves all of the 
high schools of the Bluegrass and elected 
members of the Lexington City/County 
Council as judges. 

As a tribute to their parents, Connie and 
Bill made several trips together to Greece to 
provide needed eyecare to the people of 
their parents' villages. The trips included 
lectures on ophthalmic laser surgery at the 
University of Athens. Similar trips were 
made to Morocco and South Africa where 
Dr. Collis taught advanced cataract surgery 
techniques. 

In his hometown of Winchester' Ken-
tucky, Dr. and Mrs. Collis founded the John 
Collis Walk in honor of his father who was  

an avid walker and lifelong Winchester 
resident. The walk is an annual event that 
benefits the Winchester Tourism Commis-
sion and last year drew over 600 
participants.As Surgical Director of Ken-
tucky Eye Institute, Dr. Collis continues to 
give back to the community by providing 
free eye health screenings to the people of 
central, southern and eastern Kentucky. He 
has been recognized by the Lions Club in 
Lexington. He is also the inventor of a 
number of surgical instruments and has an 
extensive ophthalmic bibliography. 

Dr. Collis has received among many 
other awards, Phi Beta Kappa membership 
and the Plato Award, presented to him by 
the Buckeye District of AHEPA. 

Mr. & Mrs. Paul K Pialtos announced 
the engagement of their son Charles to 
Stephanie Zinza of Congers, N.Y. 

The prospective bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Helen Zinza and the late Mr. John 
Zinza. She graduated from Charleston North 
High School and Rockland Community 
College. She is employed as a supervisor of 
customer service of the Gannett Suburban 
Newspapers in Harrison. 

The prospective bride groom, Charles 
Pialtos is the son of Mr. & Mrs. P. K. Pialtos 
of Riverdale and the Hamptons. He graduated 
from the Bronx High School of Science and 
Fordham University. He is employed as an 
executive sales representative and in the 
Tax Accounting dept.ofP. Pascal Inc.Coffee 
Rosters,Yonkers, N.Y., the family business. 

The couple plans to be married in Febru-
ary 1994. 
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C.L.O. TO ARCHDIOCESE: 
IMPLEMENT REFORMS OF THE 31st CONGRESS 

The Board of Directors of the Orthodox 
Christian Laity called upon the Greek Ortho-
dox Archdiocese to implement reforms reso-
lutely approved by delegates to the 31st 
Biennial  Clergy-Laity Congress ofthe Arch-
diocese in July of last year in New Orleans. 

The Orthodox Christian Laity Board 
urged prompt action in a resolution adopted 
at its quarterly meeting recently in Washing-
ton, D.C. The resolution recommended ac-
tion on three changes approved overwhelm-
ingly by the Clergy-laity Congress. Those 
include: 

1. Limiting the size ofthe Archdiocese 
Council and providing for Diocesan assem-
blies to elect one clergy and two lay members 
to the Archdiocesan Council, thus opening 
up the process to the laity. 

2. Implementing a prohibition on the 
Executive Committee of the Archdiocesan 
Council to make investment decisions be-
tween meetings of the entire Archdiocesan 
Council. 

3. Implementation of the reform that 
any priest transferred from a parish without 
receiving an "acceptable reassignment" shall 
be paid his salary and benefits from the 
Archdiocese until receiving a reassignment 
except when "unreasonably" refusing to ac-
cept a reassignment. 

Orthodox Christian Laity President Nick 
Karakas of St. Louis said the Board adopted 
the resolution "to help encourage and ensure 
that the lay and ecclesiastical leadership of 
the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese reflect in 
action and spirit the full intent of these con-
structive reforms." 

"We sometimes hear comments that ac-
tions and reforms adopted by delegates at 
Clergy-Laity congresses are empty legal-
isms or busy-body intrusions on Church 
administration. To the contrary, it is the Or-
thodox Christian Laity's strong belief that 
these decisions run to the heart of how an 
Orthodox Church in America should con-
duct its fiscal and administrative affairs," 
Karakas continued."Honesty, openness and 
institutional integrity are fundamental Chris-
tian values and should be reflected in every 
aspect of our Church life. Be it at the per-
sonal, parish or nation level." Mr. Karakas 
notes that since several Dioceses have re-
cently held Diocesan conferences and others 

Left to right, First Row: Constantine Serigos; Rula Karcazes; Peter Marudas, Executive Vice 
President; Eugenia Kribales; Estelle Kanakis, Executive Secretary; Back Row: Nicholas 
Karakas, President; George Karcazes,Minerva Stergianopoulos, Executive Vice President; 

Keith Sterzing, Secretary and Chris Xeros. 
were planning meetings, he hoped that the issues concerning the future ofOrthodoxy in 
Orthodox Christian Laity and other inter- America. The Board also received a report 
ested clergy and laity would inquire as to the on the impressive activities of the Interna- 
implementation of the reforms. 	 tional Orthodox Christian Charities and ap- 

The Orthodox Christian Laity Board also proved a $500 contribution to IOCC, a project 
expressed grave concern over the delay in sponsored by the Standing Conference on 
the public release of the audit of real estate Orthodox Bishops of America (SCOBA). 
transactions involving property owned by 	Board members and guests participated 
the Archdiocese and the involvement of Mr. in the Divine Liturgy at Sts. Constantine and 
Chris Demetriades. The matter as it currently Helen Greek Orthodox Church in Washing - 
stands appears to be in limbo as the account- ton where they were welcomed by Rev. 
ing firm of Price Waterhouse has completed Father Basil Kissell and the Sts. Constantine 
the audit but that some person(s) is/are pre- and Helen community. Board members par-
venting its release. President Nicholas ticipating in the Washington meeting were: 
Karakas called this stalemate unacceptable 	George Aravosis, Chicago, IL, Nicholas 
and urged that the report be released to the Karakas, St. Louis, MO President, George 
faithful and the press. "By getting this prob- D. Karcazes, Chicago, IL, Peter N. Marudas, 
lem in the open we at least have an opportu- Baltimore, MD Executive Vice President, 
nity to deal with it and prayerfully attempt to George Matsoukas, West Palm Beach, 
reconcile this vexing and troublesome is- Florida Executive Vice President, Michael 
sue." 	 Palmer, Northbrook, IL, Stephen J. Sfekas, 

Other deliberations at the quarterly board Esq., Baltimore, MD, Minerva C. Stergiano - 
meeting also included wide ranging discus- poulos, Executive Vice President North Sa-
sions ofefforts to promote greater Orthodox lem, NY, H. Keith Sterzing, Secretary, 
unity in America; the process for selecting a Kingstowne, VA, Chris P. Xeros,Richardson, 
successor to Archbishop Iakovos and pos- TX, Leonard Zangas, Manhasset, NY, 
sible candidates for that position when it Eugenia Kribales, Berwyn, IL, Constantine 
becomes vacant and the pending publication Sirigos Washington, D.C., Estelle Kanakis, 
of the Orthodox Christian Laity papers on Executive Secretary, Elmwood Park, IL. 
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Greek-Americans in Review... By SOPHIA NIBI 

  

DR. THEODORE KALTSOUNIS 
ADVISES ALBANIANS 

Theodore Kaltsounis 

Dr. Theodore Kaltsounis, Professor of 
Education at the University of Washington 
in Seattle, is leading a project funded by 
the U.S. Information Agency focusing on 
social studies education in Albania. 

Dr. Kaltsounis has met with eight edu-
cators from the Albanian Ministry of 
Education who traveled to Seattle to expe-
rience first-hand American education in 
action. Currently in Albania, Dr. Kaltsounis 
will be visiting five Albanian cities and 
conduct five seminars."We will be teach-
ing about democracy in a changing society 
and this needs to be a grass roots effort 
engendering a sense of ownership in the  

teachers so they will be willing to make 
necessary changes when the time comes," 
he says. 

Dr. Kaltsounis will, no doubt, also visit 
some Orthodox churches while in Albania, 
especially since he is active in the Greek 
Orthodox religious education program in 
America. He is a member of the Archdioc-
ese Curriculum Committee and author of 
"Me and My World" and "Loving God." 
He is also a past president of the Social 
Studies Teachers Association ofthe United 
States. 

NICOLAS RETSINAS 
TAPPED BY CLINTON 
TO BE FEDERAL HOUSING 
COMMISSIONER 

Nicolas Retsinas, the Executive Direc-
tor of the Rhode Island Housing and 
Mortgage Finance Corporation, is Bill 
Clinton's choice to be the Federal Housing 
Commissioner/Assistant Secretary for 
Housing. Retsinas will report directly to 
Henry Cisneros, the Secretary of the 
Departmentof Housing and Urban 
Development."I am thrilled and a little 
awestruck," said Nicolas Retsinas, 46, of 
Providence after being nominated for the 
position. 

Mr. Retsinas took over at the Rhode 
Island Housing and Mortgage Finance Cor- 

poration (RIHMFC) in 1987. He has more 
than 20 years experience in housing and 
governmental administration. During his 
tenure at RIHMFC, the organization won 
six national housing awards for innovative 
programs. 

Nicolas Retsinas is a graduate of New 
York University and has a master's degree 
in city planning from Harvard University. 
As a boy he helped support his family and 
eventually financed his way through col-
lege by working at the family-owned 
Spike's Coney Island System in Provide-
nce."I didn't have a job without an apron 
until I finished college," he recalled re-
cently. 

KATHERINE PAPPAS 
DECLARED 
WOMAN OF THE YEAR 
IN BOSTON 

Katherine Pappas 

Katherine Pappas, a resident of Canton, 
MA., has been chosen "Woman of the 
Year" by Boston's Alpha Omega Council 
(a philanthropic organization of Greek 
American businessmen and professionals 
in New England).Mrs. Pappas received the 
organization's Lifetime Achievement A-
ward this month. 

Katherine Pappas, the widow of the late 
Judge John C. Pappas, holds the title of 
"Archondisa"bestowed upon her by the 
late Patriarch Athenagoras I. She a former 
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President of the National Philoptochos 
Society of the Greek Orthodox Archdio-
cese and currently serves on the National 
Board. A Trustee of Hellenic College/ 
Holy Cross, Mrs. Pappas chairs the annual 
Hellenic College/Holy Cross Project of the 
Philoptochos Societies. She is a recipient 
of the Medal of Saint Paul and of the 
Diocese of Boston Laity Award. Recogniz-
ing her successful philanthropic endeavors, 
she has also been honored by the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews and by 
Boston University's School of Law which 
has bestowed upon her the Silver Shield 
Award. 

Mrs. Pappas also serves on the Board of 
the Saint Basil Academy in Garison, N.Y., 
and is a member of the Archdiocesan and 
Diocesan Councils. She is the motherof seven 
and the grandmother of 15. 

JAMES J. PAULOS 
ANNOUNCES 
SUPPORT FOR LEADERSHIP 100 

James J. Paulos of Dallas, TX, has an-
nounced that the Paulos Foundation has 
pledged $100,000 to the Archbishop 
Iakovos Leadership 100 Endowment Fund. 
Mr. Paulos is chairman and majority owner 
of International Music Corporation, a Fort 
Worth worldwide distributor of instruments 
and electronic equipment to the music 
industry. 

A native of Dearborn, MI, James Paulos 
is a 1952 graduate of the University of 
Michigan which awarded him the bachelor's 
degree in business administration. He re-
ceived a CPA certificate in the state of 
Michigan in 1956. In 1986, followed a long 
association, he retired from the LTV Cor-
poration, a producer of products for the 
steel, aerospace and energy industries, 
where he was executive vice president. 

James Paulos and his wife Angela are 
members of the Holy Trinity Parish in 
Dallas, TX and the Saint John the Baptist 

Parish in Euless, TX. When they lived in 
Pennsylvania, he served as president of the 
parish council at the Holy Cross Parish in 
Pittsburgh. Mr. and Mrs. James J. Paulos 
are the parents of three and the grandpar-
ents of four. 

PROFS. PILITSIS, PASTRAS 
HONORED 
BY SOCIETY OF 
TRANSLATORS OF LITERATURE 

George Pilitsis 
Dr. George Pilitsis of Brookline, MA, 

Associate Professor of Classics and Mod-
ern Greek Studies at Hellenic College, has 
be en awarde d the Hellenic Society ofTrans-
lators of Literature Award of Excellence 
for his translation into English of six dra-
matic monologues by Yannis Ritsos, the 
most prolific poet of Modern Greece. The 
Award was presented to Dr. Pilitsis by the 
Greek Deputy Minister of Culture, Kely 
Bourdara, at a ceremony held at the Mu-
seum of Ancient Greek and Cycladic Art in 
Athens. Also honored was Dr. Philip 
Pastras of Pasadena, CA, City College, for 
collaborating with George Pilitsis, on the 
translation. 

Dr. Pilitis's award winning translations 
are included in his recently published book, 

The New Oresteia of Yannis Ritsos (Pella 
Publishing Co., New York, 1992) 

COMMISSIONER MARIA PAPPAS 
RECEIVES ETHNIC COALITION 
AWARD 

The Illinois Ethnic Coalition's Com-
munity Relations Award has been presented 
to Cook County Commissioner Maria 
Pappas.The event, held at the Pegasus 
Restaurant, was chaired by Andrew A. 
Athens, the national chairman of the United 
Hellenic American Congress and a long-
time member of the Illinois Ethnic 
Coalition. 

Commissioner Pappas, an attorney who 
also holds a doctorate degree in psychol-
ogy, was elected to the County Board in 
1990, receiving overwhelming support 
from Chicago's diverse ethnic commu-
nity. She has always been interested in 
who people are and why they think the way 
they do, according to the president of the 
Illinois Ethnic Coalition, Ross Harano. 
Commissioner Pappas has long been in-
volved in the Coalition's intergroup 
relations activities and has been a featured 
speaker and participant in its program-
ming. 

LOUIS M. XIFARIS 
RE-ELECTED 
VICE CHAIRMAN OF CAR 

New Bedford, MA resident Louis M. 
Xifaras has been re-elected vice chairman 
of Commonwealth Automobile Reinsurers' 
(CAR) Governing Committee. He is presi-
dent of X & K Insurance Agency and 
director of the New Bedford Chamber of 
Commerce. Mr. Xifaras also serves on 
CAR's Actuarial, Personnel and Market 
Review Committees. 

Louis Xifaras is a graduate of Fairhaven 
High School and Boston College. He has 
been active in local and national insurance 
association affairs and has been honored 
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repeatedly by the industry. He is a recipi-
ent of the Professional Insurance Agents of 
New England Agent of the Year Award 
and also Outstanding Agent of the Inde-
pendent Insurance Agents of Greater New 
Bedford. He is a director of the Citizens 
Credit Union of New Bedford and has 
worked closely with the American Cancer 
Society and the Democratic Party of Mas-
sachusetts. 

DR. CONSTANTINE GEORAS 
HONORED WITH BECK AWARD 

Constantine S. Georas 
Dr. Constantine Georas of Providence, 

R.I., has been honored with the annual 
Beck Award presented to an outstanding 
Rhode Island internist for long and sus-
tained career service to patients. Dr. 
Georas, an internist and cardiologist, has 
practiced medicine in Rhode Island since 
1958. He is a physician and cardiologist at 
Rhode Island Hospital and assistant clini-
cal professor ofmedicine at Brown Medical 

School. 
Dr. Georas was educated in Greece and 

was awarded his medical degree from the 
university of Athens. He interned and 
spent one year of residency at the Hospital 
for Joint Diseases in new York and com-
pleted his residency and cardiology 
fellowship at Rhode Island Hospital. He is 
a Diplomate of the American Board of 
Internal Medicine in cardiovascular dis-
eases, a fellow of the American College of 
Cardiology and a Fellow of the American 
College of Physicians. Dr. Georas and his 
wife, Dr. Venetia Georas, a pediatrician, 
are the parents of two daughters and one 
son. 

INDIANA'S LOGOTHETIS FAMILY 
SERVES IN KENYA, AFRICA 

The Logothetic family: 
Spiro, Cheryl, Scott 

Spiro, Cheryl and Scott Logothetis of 
Portage, IN will be serving in Kenya for 
two years, helping with the medical needs 
of the Orthodox Church in that East Afri-
can country. Cheryl is a registered nurse 
who, in 1989, worked for eight months in 
Kenya organizing the Orthodox Medical 
Clinic in Chavogere. The clinic was build 
by the 1988 Archdiocesan Mission Team 
with funds provided by the Orthodox 
churches in Minnesota. Spiro is a retired 
Gary, IN fireman. 

Ever since her first visit to Kenya, Cheryl 
has wanted to return to continue her work. 
She explained that from the time she was 
seven years old she knew someday she 
would share her skills to help the less 
fortunate. At that time she drew a picture 
with childlike simplicity, showing herself 
as a nurse in a hospital and wearing the  

initials "MN (missionary nurse). She for-
got about that picture until she graduated 
from nursing school and her parents, who 
had framed that inspiring picture, pre-
sented it to her upon her graduation. 

During their term of service, the 
Logothetis family will be under the guid-
ance of Metropolitan Petros of Accra and 
Bishop Makarios of Riruta. Their base of 
operation will be the clinic in Chavogere 
where there is a small house for visiting 
medical personnel. 

ALEXANDER DRAPOS REELECTED 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CHAIRMAN 

Alexander Drapos 

Alexander Drapos, a partner of the law 
firm Fletcher, Tilton & Whipple in Worces-
ter, MA, has been re-elected to a two-year 
chairmanship of the city's Chamber of 
Commerce. His unanimous re-election is 
a first in the Chamber's 118-year history. 
Mr. Drapos has been a director of the 
organization since 1986. 
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In addition to his association with the 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Drapos, a 
parishioner of the Saint Spyridon Cathe-
dral in Worcester, also shares his time and 
talents with the Worcester County Music 
Association, the Hellenic Arts Society, the 
Worcester Housing Partnership, the Clark 
University Alumni Association, the United 
Way of Central Massachusetts, the Alpha 
Omega Council of Boston and the Worces-
ter Economic Club. 

LASKARIS FAMILY 
CELEBRATES NANDEE'S 40TH 

Angelo and Peter Laskaris 
Restaurateurs Angelo and his son Peter 

Laskaris are celebrating their popular eat-
ing establishment ' s—Nandee ' s-40th 
anniversary this year and it seems the 
entire city of Lynn, MA is celebrating with 
them. Nandee's which has been serving 
Lynn and New England residents since 
1953, is named for two women in the 
Laskaris family, Nancy and Dianne. When 
it first opened it was called Deenan's. In 
1957, it moved to its present location on 
Market Street, flipped Nancy's name ahead 
of Dianne's and it became Nandee's! 

During recent festivities, more than 1000 
customers ate lunch each day at Nandee's 
to take advantage of the 1953 prices being 
offered on the occasion of the 40th anni-
versary. "It was incredible," said Peter 
Laskaris. "But we got them all in and 
nobody had to wait more than 5 or 10 
minutes." 

CHRIS SPIROU RE-ELECTED 
NH DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN 

To Chris Spirou, politics is everything. 
Thus, following the victory of the presi- 

dential Democratic ticket, he ran and was 
re-elected Chairman of the New Hamp-
shire Democratic party. The 50-year-old 
granite state veteran political operative 
easily turned aside a challenge mounted by 
the same band of activists who backed 
candidate Bill Clinton in the presidential 
primary. Chris won 82 votes from the 
Democratic State Committee which gave 
55 votes to his opponent, Charleton 
McVeagh, aretired banker. Chris Spirou's 
election was seen as a defeat for Bill 
Clinton's people in New Hampshire, ac-
cording to published reports. 

Chris Spirou was born and grew up in 
Thessaly where politics was a way of life. 
His grandfather was a tax commissioner, 
his uncle a mayor and his father a member 
of the resistance during the Greek Civil 
War. In 1956 Chris came to the United 
States and settled in Manchester, NH, 
working at a shoe factory where he was a 
union organizer. In 1970, he won a seat in 
the New Hamphsire House of Representa-
tives and four years later he was elected 
Minority Party leader. In 1984 he was the 
Democratic Candidate for Governor and 
was defeated by John Sununu. In 1991 he 
was elected Chairman of the New Hamp-
shire Democratic Party. "Only in America 
can a shepherd boy from Greece run for 
Governor," says Chris Spirou paying a 
tribute to his adopted country which he has 
sought to serve through politics. 

DR. JOHN CONIARIS 
SPEAKS OUT ON DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE 

Dr. John Coniaris, the director of the 
Framingham, MA, Psychiatric Counseling 
Services, has spoken out on domestic vio-
lence. "There is a tremendous amount of 
threatening going on," said Dr. Coniaris, in 
explaining that domestic violence is more 
than hitting. "There is a subtle violence as 
well," he said. "Some men punch walls, 
others have guns. They intimidate." 

Dr. Coniaris said that history and up-
bringing play crucial roles and , somewhat 
explain why some men retort to violence. 
"Men are violent, period," he said. "They 
are violent with each other, in bars, there is 
violence between teens, between kids. For 
some, it is a matter of honor. Many men are 
big babies. If they don't get their way, they  

strike out. It's a macho thing and hor-
mones certainly play a role." Dr. Coniaris 
is concerned at the way the genders are 
portrayed in the media, which, he says does 
indeed have an impact on violence. Men 
act violent and women act stupid or help-
less in many movies and television shows, 
observes Dr. Coniaris who, along with 
other experts, agrees that "reconditioning 
and education are the key to curbing the 
wave of violence. 
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Dr. Spyros Vrionis Jr., Director of the 
Onassis Center at New York University 
and a scholar of Hellenic Civilization and 
Culture, spoke on "Greek Turkish Rela-
tions: Their Past and Future" at a lecture 
hosted by the Hellenic Cultural Organiza-
tion of Chicago and the Cypriot Brotherhood 
of that city. 

Theodore Karousos 

Theodore Karousos, the proprietor for 
the Sea Fare's American Cafe in Newport, 
RI has won the Northeast division of the 
Restaurant of the 90's contest, sponsored 
by the Food Critics Association. He will 
compete for the national award. Theodore, 
23, is a graduate of Boston University with 
a degree in international business. He stud-
ied the culinary arts extensively throughout 
a European pilgrimage. 
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Peter Manos 

Pete L. Manos, the new president of 
Washington-area Giant Food Inc. was a 
guest speaker at a Network '93 Luncheon 
sponsored by the American Hellenic 
Institute's (AHI) Business Network. The 
program was held at the Army & Navy 
Club in Washington, D.C. Mr. Manos 
began his career in 1960 as a bookkeeping 
clerk. He helped a small local grocery 
store grow into a $4 billion chain with 154 
stores and 25,000 employees throughout 
Washington, D.C., Virginia and Mary-
land. 

Butch Spyridon, executive vice presi-
dent of the Nashville, TN Convention & 
Visitor's Bureau, was recently featured in 
Nashvillian Magazine as the point man in 
defending that city's status as country 
music's mecca. City fathers fear that up-
start competitor Branson, Missouri's 
growing musical venues, will soon be draw-
ing enough crowds to seriously threaten 
Nashville's tourist industry.  

company formed in Taiwan to promote 
global mutual funds to Taiwanese inves-
tors. Mr. Efstathiou is going global in a 
new effort to take his design services be-
yond traditional markets. He has 16 years 
of experience developing corporate iden-
tity programs. 

George Lambrou's Pragma Corpora-
tion in Falls Church, VA, which develops 
and manages international executive train-
ing courses on international trade markets, 
has just completed a series of major pro-
grams under contract to the US Government 
in the areas of cut flower exports, packag-
ing and plastics. The firm is now developing 
programs in shrimp processing and mar-
keting, franchising, food processing, 
furniture exports and handicrafts. 

Dean C. Lomis, Ph.D., president of 
International Consultants of Delaware, lo-
cated in Newark DE, is working with Greek 
agencies which specialize in sending Greek 
and Cypriot students to study in the United 
States. Dr. Lomis' firm is currently devel-
oping a similar program for Iranian students 
in cooperation with ICD Associates of 
Iran. He hopes this effort will increase the 
number of Iranians familiar with the West 
and Western economies, preparing for the 
day when Iran re-opens to the West. 

John Spiropoulos, president of Infor-
mation Video, Inc., of Chevy Chase, MD., 
has released his fifth video, the College 
Freshman Survival Guide. An Emmy 
award winning broadcast journalist, Mr. 
Spiropoulos was formerly a consumer af- 

fairs reporter for Washington, D.C.'s ABC 
affiliate Channel 7. The company's videos 
and books have resulted in the successful 
Consumer Survival Video Library which 
is very popular with individual consumers 
and with businesses which use them as 
customer and employee incentives. The 
Library which covers subjects ranging from 
how to buy a car, pay for college, or save 
for retirement, is being used by institutions 
and corporation like New York Life Insur-
ance whose agents have used the tapes in 
seminars to bring in sales ideas. Mr. 
Spiropoulos recently produced a fun and 
successful video news release for Parker 
Brothers commemorating the tenth anni-
versary of its board game Trivia Pursuit. 

Sofia Shane was recently honored by 
the Annunciation Parish in Milwaukee, WI 
for 50 years of faithful and dedicated ser-
vice. She is a member of the Archdiocesan 
and Diocesan Philoptochos Board and has 
served the Annunciation Parish as a mem-
ber of the Parish Council, the Philoptochos 
and other church organizations. 

Michael Floskis of Warwick and 
Narragansett, RI, has been promoted by 
Hasbro, Inc. to the position of controller of 
manufacturing cost for domestic toy op-
eration. A CPA, Mr. Floskis has previously 
held the positions of director of business 
planning and analysis and director of inter-
nal audit with the company. Michael 
Floskis holds an accounting degree from 
Bentley College and an MBA from Babson 
College. Michael, his wife Lynn and their 
three children are members of the Annun- 

Costa Kensington, a founding partner 
of Kensington & Ressler, P.C. on Madison 
Avenue in New York City which handles 
international and US corporate legal mat-
ters, has been retained by the Republic of 
Cyprus to de fend its trademark for 
"Halloumi" cheese. The "Halloumi" name 
was registered by the Republic of Cyprus 
to protect and certify its unique qualities 
and origin as a product of Cyprus. The 
Danish Dairy Board is challenging the 
validity of Cyprus' trademark before the 
US Trademark and Appeals Board in Wash-
ington, D.C. 

Jim Efstathiou's Boston MA firm 
Efstathiou Associates, Inc. developed a 
corporate logo for anew financial services 
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ciation Greek Orthodox Church in Cranston, 
RI. 

Left to right: Norman James, Ahepa Gov-
ernor, District 5, with award recipients 
following recent official presentation, Peter 
Kovatis, chapter newsletter editor, and 
George A. Petine, chapter president. 

Eeagle Rock Ahepa, chapter 375, Or-
ange, N.J., received the "best chapter 
publication award" in the 1992 competi-
tion among 500 chapters in the U.S. and 
Canada. This is the 6th consecutive time 
that Eagle Rock chapter has won the top 
journalism award. 

Mr. Boutris, 31, a California active in 
Democratic politics and a state party Cen-
tral Committee member, was part of the 
California Clinton effort and was the Na-
tional Director of the Greek Americans for 
Clinton/Gore campaign. During the pri-
maries he was a National Deputy as well as 
the California Director for Senator Paul 
Tsongas. Mr. Boutris, a corporate lawyer 
by training, was previously associated with 
thw Wall Street Law firm of White & Case 
in Los Angeles. He is a graduate of Harvard 
Law School and the University of Califor-
nia at Berkley, and is a member of AHEPA. 

Mrs. Brenda Edgar, Illinois First Lady, 
commended Hellen J. Mallis, of Bedford 
Park, for her 3 1/2 years of courteus service 
at the information desk in the atrium of the 
State of Illinois Center in Chicago which is 
visited by up to 42,000 persons a week. 
Mallis is a member of Assumption Greek 
Orthodox Parish, Central and Harrison; 
Brotherhood of Grammos; Past National 
Council Women of the Greek Orthodox 
Youth of America for Illinois, Michigan, 

Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri. Her mother 
is from Kastoria and her father is from 
Trikala, both in Greece. 

Final Word: "We are like dwarfs, seated 
on the shoulders of giants. We see more 
things than the Ancients and things more 
distant, but it is due neither to the sharp-
ness of our sight nor the greatness of our 
stature. It is simply because they have lent 
us their own. " Bernard of Chartres. 

Demetris Boutris, Special Assistant to the 
US Trade Representative, pictured at the 
press area in Little Rock immediately prior 
to the then Governor Clinton's victory 
statement in the early morning hours of 
November 4, 1992. 

Demetri Boutris has been named Spe-
cial Assistant to the United States Trade 
Representative, Michael Kantor, at the 
Executive Office of the President. He will 
be stationed at the front office of the US 
Trade Representative's Office. (USTR). 

Dina Skouras Oldknow, National Philoptochos President with the distinguished Chair-
men of the National Philoptochos Children's Medical Fund Lucheon which was sched-
uled to take place on Saturday, May 1st at the Ritz Carlton Hotel Buckhead in Atlanta, 
Georgia. Left to right: Dina Skouras Oldknow of LosAngeles, CA, National Philoptochos 
President; Eula C. Carlos, ofAtlanta, Fincance Chairman; Mimi Skandalakis and Vickie 
Scaljio, a mother and daughter team, also ofAtlanta, General Chairmen; and Kassandrea 

Romas, National Coordinator, Westfield, N.J. 
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REFLECTIONS OF A PERSONAL SORT 
By NICHOLAS G. KOURVETARIS 

I am the son of a professor of socio ogy at Northern Illinois 
University-Dr. George Kourvetaris-and an office manager of 
residence halls at Northern Illinois University-Toula Kourvetaris. 
The interesting thing is that when my father came to the United 
States from Greece in pursuit of an education and better life, he was 
instructed by professor Charles Moskos. They became very close 
friends and my father eventually asked Charles Moskos to be the 
Godfather of my oldest sister Sophia. It is funny to think that not 
only did my father have him as an instructor, but so did my brother 
Andrew and myself—is Professor Moskos truly that old ?! 

My mother Toula is the daughter of Greek immigrants who 
came over in the 1960s during the time when great waves of Greek 
immigrants came to the United States. When my grandparents were 
mere children, they were thrown out of their homes by the Turks 
along with their families. I recall my grandmother (Elizabeth) 
talking to me about her bitter memories of witnessing her own 
father and mother being beaten by the Turkish invaders. It is 
devastating for a child to experience such a traumatic event. I 
cannot even fathom what it would have been like to be in her 
position. Furthermore, I recall my mother describing that when my 
grandfather Nicholas (where I received my name) came to the 
United States, Americans would throw tomatoes at him and tell him 
to "get the hell out" of the United States and go back to Greece. He 
was humiliated and given peanuts for 20 hour a day work. He 
worked at a restaurant where he was a dishwasher and did work 20 
hours a day. This restaurant put a cot in the back room for him to 
sleep. Eventually before having to pay him and taking full advan-
tage of him, they fired him and did not pay him a cent for all his hard 
work. 

My mother explained to me how when she was a young girl, all 
the children in her classes would make fun of her including the 
teacher. She did not know any English, being the daughter of 
immigrants who knew very little English themselves. My mother 
would come home crying to my grandparents over the humiliations 
she experienced. On one occasion the teacher put her in the closet 
because she was talking with another Greek friend of hers. This 
experience has had a devastating effect on my mother and had 
completely altered her personality, making her a much quieter 
individual than she would have been. 

My own upbringing—thank God—was not anywhere near as 
devastating. I would have to say that my brother Andrew and sister 
Sophia probably had it worse than I did. Both my brother and sister 
were born in the 1960's where there seemed to still be some 
xenophobia existing—not that it has completely or nearly dissi-
pated even in today's world; but in the '70's, when I was born, it 
was somewhat mitigated. I remember having the most difficult 
time trying to pronounce my own name, let alone spelling it. I 
remember one time in my kindergarten class we had to spell our full 
name including our middle name or else we would have to try again 
the next day. All of the other kids were done in a couple of days and 

The writer is in his Junior year at Northwestern University.  

I was the only one left. This went on for me for over a week. I had 
the most difficult time spelling Nicholas George Kourvetaris. For 
a Kindergarten those are three gargantuan words. The other kids 
would make fun of me and there were the occasional slanders of 
"hey, you, foreigner, why don't you go back on the boat you came 
from". The interesting thing about these slanders were that they 
never really bothered me too much. I don't know what my parents 
did to prepare me for this type of scorn but I was a very confident 
little boy . I do however recall trying extra hard to make friends and 
was often ignored because the others knew I was a foreigner. I must 
admit now that so many of those little children were a bunch of -
excuse the language—closed-minded pigheads. I don't entirely 
blame them because children truly only imitate their atmosphere, 
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thus, I would have to put the blame on their parents. 
My entire family has experienced difficulty in being accepted 

and had major problems with the identity issue. Living in America, 
we have a certain identification of being American, however, we 
are Greek based on our backgrounds. Although fluent in Greek, we 
are not accepted as Greeks when we go to Greece but as Americans. 
We are very succinctly caught between two cultures. These 
ambivalent feelings inspired my father to write the book In Search 
ofIdentity which he dedicated to my family and me. He discusses 
the difficulties involved in being caught between two cultures of 
which you both consider your own. 

I truly wish that people were more open-minded. This would 
really make the world a better place to live. I had hoped that people 
would be more open-minded in college, but I am finding out that 
unfortunately, this is not the case. I continue to hear slanderous 
remarks like, "chink," "fag," "dago," "hoe," etc., and I find this to 
be unbelievably, almost unbearably frustrating. 

I wrote apoem about being different. It is a poem that I feel really 
captures a great deal of my past experiences. While it may not be 
very good, I fell it is appropriate: 

I am a Greek boy without a friend, but lam human. 
I desire to love and to be loved, a Greek boy I am. 
I am a foreigner with different customs, but I am human. 
I want afriend and I want to be a friend, different though I seem. 
I am a singer with an accent, but I am human. 
I get scared and I laugh, people are my love. 
I am a son of an immigrant, but I am human. 
I wonder and I ponder about where we all came from, curious 
as can be. 
I am neither blond-haired nor blue-eyed, but a human I am. 
God is my father, similar to many of you. 
Please respect me, for I am human, as I respect thee. 

This poem truly represents a great deal of who I am. I often feel 
that I am more compassionate towards people than others because 
I can very easily identify with them and experience their grief. I 
fmd myself to be very altruistically motivated. I have organized a  

charity soccer game to benefit the homeless shelter and those 
homeless individuals who occupy it (unfortunately a group of 
marginall people ,) ofmy hometown. I have volunteered time at soup 
kitchens and have served food to the homeless on Christmas. I have 
even a good deal of time at retirement homes, having made a good 
friend, Madalene Hargadon. I guess my weakest characteristic is 
my unabashed love and deeply-rooted compassion for people. 
While I do recognize flaws in others as well as myself, I focus 
almost all ofmy attention on the positive aspects of individuals and 
have a difficult time with people who focus onthe negative aspects. 
Too much emphasis seems to be placed on degrading others so as 
to make yourself look good, something that seriously annoys me. 
We need to educate or even re-educate our children to be as open-
minded as possible about all different kinds of qualities in 
individuals and to do as much as possible to see the good of it all. 
If we can successfully accomplish this task, I would have to say that 
I look to our future with great optimism. However, if we continue 
to be non-tolerant of difference in people we will unquestionably 
be unprepared to face a future that will prove in time to be full of 
diversity and acceptance for each and every member of the human 
race. 

I would like to leave you with a quote or philosophy I have 
coined that very succinctly represents my beliefs about all of us as 
members of this human race: 

Through a joint effort of each and every one of us, we can 
and will make a difference. 
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HANAC SECOND ANNUAL P.J. PAPPAS 
GOLF & TENNIS TOURNAMENT SET 

The Second Annual HANAC/P.J. 
Pappas Golf and Tennis Tournament 
will take place at Trump's Taj Mahal in 
Atlantic City on May 23, 24, and 25. It 
was announced today by John Catsi-
matidis, Chairman-elect of HANAC. 

The Hellenic American Neighbor-
hood Action Committee will use the 
proceeds from the three day event to 
fund the addition of a roof garden to the 
recently completed and dedicated 
HANAC/Archbishop lakovos Senior 
Citizen Housing Complex, the devel-
opment of an AIDS Hospice in New 
York, and other future HANAC pro-
grams. 

"We were very happy with the par-
ticipation in last year's tournament, and 
everyone in attendance was excited 
about this year's outing" said Peter J. 
Pappas, president of HANAC. "It is a 
terrific way for people in the Hellenic 
community to come together, and si-
multaneously raise much needed funds 
as we look forward to HANAC's com-
ing projects."The second year of the 
tournament will bring some changes 
designed to enhance the flavor of the 
three-day event, resulting in a more 
vigorous schedule for guests. Organiz-
ers are encouraging even greater par-
ticipation in the tennis tournament, 
scheduled for Monday, May 24. 

Round-robin teams of men and 
women will begin tournament action at 
9:00 a.m., with mixed doubles team 
play scheduled for 4:00 p.m. Individual 
players accumulating the highest point 
totals by the end of the day will be 
designated winners. 

Check-in for the HANAC Second 
Annual Golf and Tennis Tournament 
three-day event will take place on Sun-
day afternoon and evening, May 23, at 
the Taj Mahal Hotel and Casino. On 
Monday, May 24, the golf and tennis  

tournaments will be followed by a gala 
dinner and awards banquet in the 
evening, at which trophies and prizes 
will be administered. Optional activi-
ties will be made available to guests 
onTuesday . Also available, at addi- 

tional cost to guests, is a Saturday Taj 
Majal show featuring the fabulous Greek 
chanteuse, Marinella. Guests are en-
couraged to make early arrival and show 
plans themselves if they wish to take 
advantage of the entertainment. 
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ANAMNHEEIE AII0 TO KAIPO 
Toy icapoo AEQNIAA EAMO YHAIAH 

OL CI,VOLIIVIIGELC non Korayp6upovcat 
GE TOOTO TO 611110GiEUI.La avayovTat GTTIV 
EICOXT) TOO B' HayKocrpiou moXtgou. Ot 
ILE ptcraote pot Xctoi trig Eupthrrric,13opEtac 
A(pptKfic, pEyaXou gpouc tins Aoictc KUL 
SIKECtViac EiXCIV AST1 EIL7A,CtKEt ora nESict 
Tic 8pacsig Tow pctx6w. HoXEgoixyav ILE 

KL' am() 'Etc S 5o irkEuptc yta Trtv 
Tam) 

ITO Katpo, KOLL ysvuth GTTIV AirgITO, 
EtX041E ricroxict. H pOvi EvSEtn Ott 
fiptaKkicane GE TEE pioSo rcoXt pou tray 11 
rcapouoia rcokkthv cstpotTEupliTew amO Ttg 
Sta(popEc ouppaxuag xthpEc mot) EiXetV 
KUTUKTTIOEi Kett rcoXEgokrotv Toy Atovot. 
Eva iTavrryuptKO 0 tapa Ka0c x pOvo *Hai 
TEC( p actom Tow au gp.axuabv arpaTEUµatwv 
Tow Hvo)plvow E0v6v. Ot AyyXot, ot 
NE130-1XavSot, otAUCTTpaXotgETarckaTi)yupa 
icarract Too; ot ypcuptKot EK(DTOgOt ILE TLC 
(poinec Tooc, ot KavaBoi, ot Iv6oi µE TCL 
Touprcavtot Too; ot raxot IIETetplccpcSaucta, 
ot Bayot, OXXavSoi, flokowot, Tatxot, 
Ftourcoo-A.aPot, 	 Tt1.01 Tow 
EX,A.TivtraiwOra(DvicavTOTE 0 IEpOc Aaxoc 
Kat ri Op Etvij T4tapxict 70D 70Xg µn  as Kat 
Opta0EocsE GTO EX AXallttv Kat apyOTE pa 
GTO PiI1LVL. Emtmic TO XEy6p.Evo BouNou 
(Bacrtkua5NauTtKO)Kat n  EBA(E),Xivticti 
BautXtrol AEporropict). 

META TTIV KaTappmni too RET6ITTOO 
Tic KpTITTI, EixaµE itEpauct KL EgEic Tic 
ayowicc pac µE KaOrilteptvo0c auvayEp-
po0c KUL pogi3apStaptot5c KUL LE Toy TOP° 
EtaPokfic Tov rEpp,etWilV GT11V AiriTTO. 

v AXEdv6p Etadthktata, Orcoc gkEyav, 
otKoOyovTav Ot Kavovto13o2.paptot with Tic 
paxEc non EyivovTo GT o Ea, AXagttv. AU,a, 
gETa Triv1.1TTOt Kat cruvExir orroxthpribil too 
A(ppma KOpir Ta npaypaTa rio-Oxagay. 

H 1cEpio6oc EKE1V11 TjTUV 71 ETCOX1) 701) 
o "XpOGO(.4 AlChetc" too EXXivtagoi)rric 
Atyinnoo (3ptaxOTav GTTIV argil) TOO. OXL 

yta WIC TOUC ALITTCTI6TEc DATIVE; 
KCLL yta TLC 0.18c tvEc gatovOrriTec, 

70D 11D$OGGtV GT11V Ai7OTCTO,11TetV Tcpotyp,a-
TtKa ECtLpETLK1) EITOX11. Hap' 6Xo moo 

of)(Tctp,E GE VVO" TOTCO ato-OctvOacnav 
(FE EXXTivtKO ITEptf3aXkov. Fta pac mot) 
yEvvriOAKapa GTTIV Aiyurno, .11 EA.laSct 
ATCLV 601.430X0 Tic EI(5ctc T11; (pukrjc pug. 
ETriv AiyuirTo Eixotp,E Ta GX0XEiCt gag, 
EXXivtKOTaTct GTTI V EKITCaSEUG11, Tic 

E?,A.nvLKtc EKKA,110-1,Ec, wog EAlivtKoi)c 
ou?Juoyoug, TO Hpoo-KoicEio, TetNOGOKOI.LEiCt 
gotc Kat -okra aact rcpaygcrca /too TO vtctv rri v 
EXXTIvudi pac Korraycoyti. 

0 paStocpcovtKOc aTa0pbc Kcapou EixE 
ouxvaEarIvuthicpoypaggotTa Kea t Vet arcO 
TCL TITO Srip.o(pail IITCLV TO "ZTIT110 VTCCOTC00 
01 ctxpocnc prcopokrav va ziTtjaouv 
Tpayoata yta Sta(popEc irEptruthaEtc, 
TwthvTac (piXouc, yowl.; ylopTgovTag 
KX7T. 

MO Tinto Eixap.,E a(pOova ICE ptoStica KUL 
a(pripEpi6Ec crta EXXTIVLK(L. To bthc 
E18i6OVTUV GTO Katpo Kat o Taxv6p6pog 
GTTIV AXstavSpEta. Ot Six) KoptcinEpEc 
EXXrivtictc egyrigEpiSEc Troy KurcXo-
cpopoixsav G' Oa,n TTIV A1,707TO. Ka0(0c TTIV 
ETCOXII EKEivriri Kow.touvto-TIKA irponoryav6a 
iIptcridycav GTTIV (MIA T11c, KOKA,OTOpOOGE 

TCYL TON/ 16)/fUlat moo 3t13cact typacps ra Vht 
611C0c Ta triXETCE 0176 TO TEXCLiGLO TOD 1-10XLT-
Intoupo. H Eyoly1)TOLV Ka0ap(bc 011TUptidi 
EgmaspiSot moo 'lac 6toto-Kto4E 1.16 TO 
X1000p Tic E7OXI1C. 

Ot DarivEc, pokovOTt tia(nav gOvt-
110t KaTOLKOL Aly0ITTOL),(SIATTWOi)GallE Ot 
rceptacrOTEpotrrivEkkilVIKIWORTIKOOTTITCE 
KOLL axpaupvtc TO EkkrivIK6 ouvoticrOripa. 
E(po &soy ot TrEptacraTEpot Tot:mks-4LE 
GTCt EXXTIVIK6 crxoXEict, 1.taoi.)cragE Ta 

6TCTULGTa. XapaKTTIptcyTtKO too 
Atyurutchou EX,Xi VC( TITOCV TO mow% Ott 
ptkokye rroA,Xtc yk(bacrEc. Ta FaXXIKO., 
AyyktKa KUL ApaPLK6 TITCLV UTCOXpE(OTLIth 
CTTOGX0XElo,ctaaTapaOatvapsTCOA.f)KaXa 
ytaTt E1XCtilE Triv EuKatpia va Ta atkotpc 
cmg StatpopEc atwavampo(ptc [tag, E(p' 
Oaov TO rcEpt(3akkov 'tray icarcog StE0vtc. 
XapaKrriptaTtKO Eivat Eirtung Ott, av Kett 
orcrIpxE ouTopovcomi Tcov pEtovorr)Twv, 
urrilpxE apgovuoj (3-up4icomi p,ETaV) TOW 
KUL TOW riyEwbv AtyurcTiow. 

EKTOc amO TTIV 	EXA,TIVLKIIV 
marctiSEucq, urrYipxav Kat apLGTet c■,/(5- 
14,coaaa, caokEta Kat vureptvEc axoktc 
cna orcoia rcrlyatvav apKETot EXX.i-
vOnalSEc. 

H Z.-.:EvaKEtoc )(at n  AarcftEtoc axoA;r1 
tin Ta Kivta EKTrettoEUTLK6t1.6p0p.CtTet too 
Kcapou, yta 'CU ayOptct KCtl TO AXLX-
X0700,610 yta Tet KOpiTOICL H StSctaxcaict 
ijTav 100 TLC 100 GT11 V EXA,TIvuoj yAbacra, 
mat% arc() TOL Evifykoxso-ct ptct011licruct moo 

YITaV arts CLVTiGTOLXEC Evcc yAti)(yrac. Ot 
TrEptac-OTEpot arch Touc Kathlyrntc actc 
tray cottpETtKfic popcpthcrscoc yt' nu!) rcott 
11 EKTcatSmcni Kat Op7aVCOGT1 TOV (TxoXsi-
ow frrav apiarn. Erriv ApirtTEto axokr), 
6701) Kett CtITETO1T11Get, Ex6i6aRE Eva 
I.111 VlOtiO TEE ptoStic6, TO KaAtiOC, TOD 0701.00 
t.10DV 0 apxtuovTaKTrig. ME 0Eppia 
auvato-OTIpotTa Oupagat apKETtc amO Tic 
axokudc !lac EKSTIA,(bastc. Ka0E xpovo 
aVEIKap.c Eva OE ortpuo5 E pyo 	Oupap.ott 
TTIV "AvTlyOvii"TouEo(porat ouc. Era E pycl 
aura kaaf3avav pEpoc ot pathiTtc Kat 
gctOtptEc mot) Eixav OscurptK6 TaX6vTo. 
Moucrudt anoyE0p,c(Ta otopyawbvap,E 
cruxvot Kat ot gaffintc moo tica4av Karcoto 
pouatKO Opyavo otrcoTEX,okTav Tip/ 
opxfprcpct . A0A,TITIKOt aythvec, n  ETT)Glet 
rcaptkaarl TCOV paOriTcov GTO aTaSto, 11 
anovopil 6trcX(DaaTthv, T1 ytoprti TT1C 
omptatag Kat TO aaOriTtKO augi3o0Xto Irani 
aXksc 01111CtVTLKC EKSTIA,CbGELC.KaTCOICC 
xpovta TO (maim:At° KaOttpcoaE, of KCL2 01 
p,cteriTtc va gt vouv to axoX,Eio µta (Oa 
p.ETot TTIV GLITOXIXTTI yta va 13oTI0ofw Too; 
a6OvaToog aa0 riTtc ora Sta(popa actOTIpaTa 
moo Eixav SucyKoXtEc. 

Ot 01)XVC CKTECULSEUTLKtc EK6popt; 
IITUV Kart moo TO TIE plgval.ic arch Katp6 GE 
KatpO, GetV Katt GIT006Cd0. OLTtiotplallitOtV 
EKSp01.111 arts Hupagt6Ec (moo ..irripccti.tE 
OGOt GTT1V MEy6tA,TI 110pOtI.11801, µEra MI6 
EtSual Hetet Tic AlyUltTletKAC K1430V11- 
o-ic. TOTE, imoc yta A.6youc acr(pakEictc, 
SEV ErruptrrETo GTO KOLVO 11 Etcro6oc arriv 
MEyaXri HupagiSa. To (ppayaa (Mrcap4) 
rot) NEikou, atC1 3Opcta too Kaipou, ILE 
rout copataTotToyc rojrcopc too YiTav aXXo 
Eva auxv6 at poc non TcpompEp6Tav yta 
EKSpoptc. To MayTt, 6.XXo rEpoauTEto 
too Kalpou, nava) GTOV NEiX0 ljTetV 
o-iwriBec atpoc yta Vet TrEpount KM/Etc TO 
"Eap EA,NEautp"(TrivEXXTIVIKT) Actampo-
Scutt pa.) To XEX,ouav EixE 1.1111UTIKa 
XOUTpd Kat Eras rrpocrt(pEpE tEKoivacril 
GTOUC Trotpa0EptaTEc Kat T4t8t6nEc. 

To ri po axone to Eixa Tr" v Opa TOD CYTOV 
aukOyupo rot) Nam5 Ayiou K(ovaTavTivou 
Kat EUVT1C, GTO MITOOX6KO, pta auvoucia 
curly KapSta rot) Kal:pou. To rrapapriaa 
rot) floruptapxEtoy AX*tv6pEiac, GTO 
Kcapo, EiXE Triv gSpa rot) CYTOV Ayto 
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NIKOXCLO, CMS TITV CEVTIOCT1 1IXEUITa TOL) 
Ayiou Kcovcrtavrivou.AXXsc 66o DITIVI.Ktc 
EKKA,T1GiCC TOU KCEIpOU iTOLV 11 Ayict 
AtKatepivli gc tout /tvaioug govaxo6g nou 
anotaooactv K al TIT V Ccpo p Eta tic 
Agnetctou EX0A,ITC, KCEL o Aytoc FC6VILOC 
ETTO HaXtó Kalp0 TCp0C V620, &COO TjTaV 
KOLL TCE vcKpotoppcict. YlCipXC TOTE, TT 
napothoom moc , Enct6i o Aytoc Fathpytog 
itav 0ctugatoupy6c, noX6c K60].10c TO CiXE 
TOTICE va niyatvct gc TCE TIOSLa LT126AuTOC, 
amO TO Katpo cytO ficat6 Map°, gta 
CETCOGTCE011 7TCpiTEOU 10 Xatoptcpow. 

To HpOGKOTECi0 CETCOTEXC120 arc6 7 
og6t6cc, TWO 6Xsc CiXCEVTTIV e Spa -wog GTOV 
Ayto KOWCTTaVTiVO CKTOc an6 tiv 
ottia6ct mut) GEV 0711V HX1,06R0 	t VOL Oak() 
topatkato npodatsto GTCE 13opstoctvct-
TOXLK6 TOU Kaip0U, KOVT6 GTO TOTE 
OTEOTUTC01)8EC aspo6p6gto. H ETCLKOLVCOVIOE 
Kaipou-HXto6noXic ytvOtav 11C TO MC-
TpO. 

01 auylavtpthactc GTO HpOGKOTT£10 
ytvOtav Ket0£ TETapTTI KOLL E6t13(3atO CETC6 5-
8 g.g. McriXi onspitimiveta gou npo- 

EVOOGE TOTE TO "Kop6ovt" tr1S Mcyblic 
Hctpctoxcuic. HpOKEtto ncp1, TOL) Cljc: 
Kat& VITV 81ApKCLOE Tic Mcyaig E06o-
g6t6ac, µia arc6 TLC GUI.100Xtc TOU Hpo-
01COICCiOUTjTCEV xat tl  Tfi piom Tic 'attic KCEL 
tl KCE0o8Try1oli TCOV CKKA,11014011tWOV. Ttl 
Mcy6tXti Hapacrxcui TO Opbt6u el3yatv6 0 
EILLTESELplec Kat EKavc Toy yOpo tic cK-
Kkicrictc, Kano anO TiV ETCOILTEta Twy 

npooKOncov,nouSigtoupyo6crattc etcrt eva 
"Kop6Ove gs touc Kovto6c gac peact GTO 
OTC01.0 npoxcopobactv TOL Ara, o ETC124L0c, 
ot tcpsic, tl xopw6ia Kat ot cnicrigot. Mc-
taTiV AVaGTCLGT1 6Xo to lUttpocx3tgOVTaV 
01116 TCL KC INIEKLCETWV CKKXT1 GLCE011t VCOV It 00 
npoonct0o6crav va to Eptacroov GTCITLCE wog 
avappeva an6 to Ayto (Doc, xopic va 
ETCuptyouv GTO EXcupp6 CEE paKLT1 g vt)rotc 
va TCL GO6GCL. HTCLV Eva nav6pagga. AXXq 
otu1t6ct yta tiv EX.XivtKi Ncokctict TOD 
KaipOU fiTCEV 01 Naut6nott6sc. 

To Kdtpo, tl npotc6oucra tic Aty6- 
rctou, cixc 1,000,000 ncpircou KatotKouc 
arca. touc onoiouc ot 50,000 fiTCEV Ekkil VC; 
xal arcotc7,.o6actgc 6uvagtK6 ototxcio Tic 

TCOXLTEiC1C, µE TM/ riptati opyavo)oi Kat 
Ttly napouoia gac Ex£i. EKt6c att6 cgrc6- 
pot); iTCEV xat C7Ctattwovec xotOs KX6t6ou, 
cKnat6cuttKot, cntxctpittaticc Kat t6to-
KtlitEc, npoOxorscc. HoXkoi cixav 
ctvcinatcc,CKTEXCGTI.KecTIGU11000A,CUTLKec 
OUTELC CYTTIV ALrITTLCEKT) KUOtpV7161. Ta 
L8pUTICETCE Kat Kevtpa fluty Savant TOU 
ycvuat CUKCJETaGtaTOU 'Jai-10061106. To 
Vivo Opiatatat GTO Kevtpo tic Aty6- 
TCTOU KGET Xovgat tiv K6tortp an6 TITV AVW 
AiyUTCTO. Aiyo TCLO 06pC10E apxgct TO 
(pop° AO= too 1s1CiX00. HaVOT GTO NciXo 
notag6 tow xttagevo Kat TO Katpo. 0 
N6iXog CLUTO to Glad° too KaIpOU civca 
rcoX6c tpap66c Kat ncpaap06vet 66o 
vicsaKtot, TIT V FICCUpCE Kat TTIVP6VT0t. /TOV 
TCOTCE116 	OVXV(1. WAD/kW ((36PKES 1-18  
MEWL, Tj KOLIKLCE) Kat vraxa,uTrizc (unagraXota) 
an6 try gta nou Stacrta6pcovav Tic nopcicc 
touc tic to 7LCOTC Kat atwiKatoug TOW 
VCEUTTK6V 0111XOTV, arrO TTIV 

H 0X6taticsi AVIV TCCEVTOU 6RpOovi. Alto 
trly (tXXiv, 6goc av niyatvcc, 25 ncpinot) 
xatOgctpa eti) arrO 	npog V6TO 
Oct ouvavto6acc epigo. To KXitict itav 
Oauttaato, Ocpg6, TjTCLO Kat anctX6. Xxs66v 
note Scv efipcxc. EuviOtagevo tpatv6pcvo 
fiTaVaLCErcpcolvii EXcapptot ottixki nouy6pco 
Gttc 9 to TCpeTi, SLCOLUOVTCEV Kat a(1)11V£ va 
Oyu 0 Xagitcp6c iXtoc. To KaXoKaipt tl 
OcpttoKpacTict etp0avc Kat tout 40 (3otOgo6c 
Kacrioo, aXXO 6cv Oupagat va gag 
cvoxkoksc. FON.) 0-2a geo-a Ocf3pouapiou 
Kat OXo toy Map210 CpxOvtavTa zap)* la, 
o Ospg6c 6tvettoc tic  cpipou nou Kal to 
Xiyo xettuovtatttKo icp6o to alapcovc anctX6t-
arraXd. 

Kan viva Xiya XOyta yta to Kupubtc pct 
gtoOtata too KCEI1)00. OL Hupaitt sc, Eva 
arc6 to 7 OCE6110ETCL TOU KOGROU, ljTOLV Kat 
ENCEL Ot3CELCE Eva a116 to K6pta tooptatuth 
Othgata. Tpctc TOV apt0p6, tl  pcyakti too 
MOTC0c, tl 6c6tEpi too XEEppiVOU Kat TT 
TpiT71 TOU MuKepivou, Opioxovtat ctrl 
actp6t, TT 11iCE nicsa) cut6 tiv OtXXi. An6 TIT 
ttcyali nupaiLSa, aC to pOvo gecro 
auyKotvawictc, ttly Kap1)2w, ytvOtav 
vac:mewl ati Etptyya. To ottmgartico 
npecnorto tic  /(pirfac CiVal CKTOC 
It EptypctOg, Kat TaatGLAVETCEL arrO 
6t6pcoopoug 1.100ouc Kat OpUkON. 

Mta nsptacrOtcpi covtavta napoucsi-
46 o zaoxorrioic Kiinoc µE cupOovict KUL 
ICOLKLAACE TOW (1103V, ICTTIV6iTV Kat cpnctthv. 
AtTEXCE atov 61)0A,0')/LK6 K>>no fiTaV o 
BOTOEVLK6c Kinoc. 

O Et6ipoSpoglick Gta0p.Oc pc toy 
tcp6tatto auX6yip6 TOO ncpuactattevo 
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EAAHNIKH (SIKH 
THE 

NEAL YOPKHE 

H Tiva Eavtoptvaiot) tl EXXII-
vtioj atCOVfl tic Ma; YOpictic, 
not) OLVTLICp06031LE6El TTIV 0110- 
ytvcia idt0E gEpa Kowa aa;. 

* Teviptri,114.urrq & 
Hapao-lauli 7:30-9:00 

EictKotvowflatE gaci. gotc. 

Till,. (212) 777-7900 

alto 1.1EyEtXat atSEptvta KaryKact, tray 
ItcyaXoirpErrt CriatOc Kat aptep.o0crEicaggtEt 
EtKOMTLEVTaPtot OtTCOOttOpEc. KetTa Vtly 
StEtpxEta too TCOX000 o GT(101.16c TCUPOD-
Gt4E atArigtvri SpotattiptOtita RE TTI 
auvExtj gEtcupopet GTPetTEDIATOW, CTUIlliCt-
XAK6V tj a ovtKCSv CtliletX6TOW anb TOV 
TC6X41.0 Tic AtPOric CTTCt GTPOLTOTCESet 
ettnteaChe0V too TES, EX KEllitip Kat Ka-
aaatV. 

Aiit cwto atSri po politico meg() 'km 
TO gotxm to atSipoSpogowrcou rcapot)cri4E 
ilEyotXtl TCPCOTOTOTTia Kat ItotKata at&ripo-
SpOgatv, grixawitv Kat BeitiOV1AV. 

H EtvtavEkka RE to gEyEtXo 	too 
M)X61.1ET AXo, GTT1V OtVeLTOXIKT) TCXEOPot 
too Katpot) *TOW geyakOTCPETaatOtTO 
IAN/TO/Et° 'Vic Mouaotagavtialc icoatoi)- 
pac. Haim TEEN Opia-Kovtav of TEupot TOW 
MettlEX06KCOV. AXXo F,axouat6iSpogct too 
MOUGOOXI.IetVtGI.L015 l'ITCIV to HaVETCLUTtl-
111.0 Kat TWI.11 too EX "Aix.ctp yta Too; 
GITOOSCRITtc too kaki. 

KetTalTXTIKTLK6 Bt OULU YITUV to Apxat-
oXoytKO Mownio Trott rcapooaKE ta 
TEKgijptct Kett kEtwava Tow apxattov 
AUVUGTEL6V ttic AtyErcTot). Triv En0X1) 
EKEIVTI, yta toy 0130 TOW 1301.1130t0t0116V 
Tt; taptxEugeve; go6gtE; tic Elactv 
1.16TCL(PtPEt GTC/ orrOyEta Tot) 1 00GE1.00. 

To neltXaTt too AIITCVTIN GTEKOTetV 
EntATITLKO tic gEyaXOTropt tc too GTOV 
KEVIPtKO TOI.Itet too Kcapot). TOTE goy° 
ctrctot grcopokragE va to 13Xtirou1E. 

To Xav XaXIX 'Aviv tl  auvomict too 
Kai:POO VC to Vet:Ka KaTetaTtletTet TWO 
TCOOX0001V OlVTIKE4IEVet At7UnTletKIjc 
TtX,VT1c, (AM TT1V ETCOXY1 EKENT1 SEV 'CU 
OECOPOI5GetIlE GUN GITOOSCItiet ettOOt etTOLETO 
afrapovo Map°, wtoOttw, Ott Oa 
CtTCOTEXOOV COTOtPCtiTTITO atot0p.6 yta Tot); 
ToopiatEg. 

Ta viata not) avEtpc pa irptv Evthvovtav 
ge ttiv TrOkri ge yE gm) peg. H rno KOVTINT1 yta 
gag tjtav tl  *pupa too Kaap EA NtX (not) 
apyotcpa getovoggaOrpcE Taxpip) KCIA 

TCEPV06GE KOVT6t 6201)c AyyXtKo6c GTPet-
T6VEc (67E00 EtVat tthpa to EV0050XEin 
XiXtov). H yttpupct ain't) 'Jac StEumfauvE 
ato va Irriyaivoutte auxv6. yin KoptaKEt-
twouggeTetREG11 grip Ivo(); rcEpticdtot);, Kat 
va Octuttgot)gE to topo,ict Tonsia too 
cpapSto6 NEtXoo. Korth Triv StapicEta, too 
TCOXt1.100 11 KuptcinEpti StaaKESaarl, etTCOYEO-
IletTlV11 tj 13paSovtj, ciao; arce) to 

oStXelPOTEXCEGT Eta Kett KEvTpa, fitav o Kiwi-
gaToypacclog. KELOE Kuptamj curOyEt)gct 
EixagE KaOtEptbact varrtiyaivougE atvEgEt. 
EtCSITT'lptct ercp 	va Trap ougE toaatxtatov 
Wet E 0601.16Set TCPtV TTI V xctetemptvi rcapa-
ataaThEixave avvrjOutc4irapotatiftaEtc TrIv 
tuttpa aTtg 10.30 rc.g., att.; 3.15 g.g., 6.30 
p..g. Kat 9.15 p..p.. Etqvg Scilvave to Vtet 
UTC6 Toy TCOXEI.10, Eva taKpO giKt) 1.16014 Kat 
Eva PAK pO VTOK011etVTt p. METttTOStaCtIVATI, 
'limy To (pta p. itptitt-ncrEpopokfic, vEcxpEpttEvo 
curOtoXOXXtryotwt.OtK1VTIIICIXOYPOAPOtiltaV 
1TOXIYCEXtaTtITOL. To METpo, PtOoki, Kap° 
IFIXac, Kett to NOM. paLGTet EixE (pEp Et PM 
1.10Vdt1C1) KettVOTOlitet, &Too ato Stastgga 
EliyatvE auto ta 13(t0ri too &MOOD t Vet 
EKKATiataartx6 OpyavoKULO 0pr:wombat-lc 
t7TCLLCE Stapopct tigt)d.c.taixat Kaggatta. To 
KakoKotipt EiXetI.IE Ent TCXtOV Kea TOD; 
tyttotiOptoug KtvitgatoypEgpouc not) ovvrj Ow; 
pa; Staa-KESaavrEpopEtXXovtac Soo Stcupo-
pEttith tptXtt EuTE pa; Tcpol3oXtjc, TTI V fipa- 

Ot SpotattiptOttiTE; TOW a.XTIVIJC6W 
CTOX.X6110W TCEPLEX61.11311VetV TCOA,Xtc EKST1X6)- 
6E14 OTTC0c StaXt4tc, O.ItXtEc, I.LODOIK6  ano- 
yEO 	arcarckiEc 
KXTC. MET& to TtX0c too TCOXt1101), Ka0(1); o 
KaXXtEpyrigEvog KOago; tic Atyinttot) 
StwoOae yta KaXXtTexvtKE; EKSTIXthaEtc, 
iletc ETCLGKETCTOTUV to Eva gETEt to (MO, 
Statpopot avyKpottjgata arce) Eupwrcauch 
KpEttri. H ItaktKij'Ortcpct, 0 KOp.EVC15 (Dpav-
craft to OXvt BlK, to E0vt.KO Otatpo 
EXA,EtSog, StattpopE; Eirt0EwpijaEt; Kett 
qm,Xapp.ovtKE; opx-rjatpE; TCOLOTT1TOtc. H 
OrcEpa too KetipOtt Kett to Otatpo trig 

KgrcExictc, KO* Kett aXXEc ROXI,Ktc 
otiOot)a8; ateygav ctuth to avyKpo-
ttjgata. TOG11 tjtav tl  Siva too K(501,10t)It00 
0t)go6gat rccoc npoitavtOg yta TT1V onspa, 
rcoXXEc cpopEC StavuKT Ems 0 KOOTtOc ato 
SpOtto yta va rcpotptaact to avotyga Tic 
OupiSa; yta KaA,a Etamjptct. 

Exto va Entaxeq)06 to Kaipo 32 xpOvto. 
Kat SEV We) Tt etXXerYtc EnttpapE ti St6t-
(3a011 too X povou. Eva rcp(typa EtVat 
alyoopo: o EXXivtattoc EpptV)011KE, o 
xppao6; atthvot; rct potac, tl  6Wti too Kai: pot) 
Oa EtXX4E. Tt auvataOlittata Oa got) rEpo-
Ka X06GE T1 ETCIGTPO(Pfl KOR PAGE Eni010E11/11; 
KEutoTE Oa Mato SttoSo atti a6yKpot)crit 
Kett Oa napes TT1V arg!Kpaati va CEV11411603 
yta Xtyo to 7TaX116. 160.1c CtOTO Vet µ11V Ent-
taleci nott, XOyet tow gErfacov EWd-

E(1)V Kat akkaytitv. AXXO. Oa aUEI. toy 
Kon0. 
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EKHAIAEYTIKO EYNEAPIO 
ETH NEA YOPKH 

ME npompopa Tic Atkavtucti; 
Tpangi; 

H Atlantic Bank avtkaf3c Trio otKo-
voptrfi 07LO6TI)PttTI Ti1g  GllaaCTOXfic 
SCEGKaXOW CETEE5 TCE EXXTIVOCEILEOIK6EVI,KCE 
CExoXcia Trig Ntac YopKic 6E mcrcatku-
TyKO cruvapto, TWO StopyavloOmcs GTO 
Mritporcoktum5 Mouo-cio Ttxvric Trig 
Mac Ydprric as cruv8ua6w5 TTIV tKOC-
611 "To EXX:rivtKO 0aUga." 

Ot &MAIN* cwv EXXXIVOCElaptK6EV1,- 
KCOV 6X0 A, On V KX110TI MEV Via 01) gp.cr ocaxouv 
GTO icapartawo ouvapto, EITC crcavovrag 
Evav cKrcat8cutua5 cog cKrcpacycomo Too 
caoXciou rl  rcapcuptcrKOpcvot ot iStot. 

Eco cruvapto eipav ptpoc 01.1.1111Ttc 
Kat aKa8rwaiKoi ct8tKcup.tvot crrrIv 
Darivtidi Ttxvri, KotOthc Kat I.LEXETTITtc 
TWO t)COUV CEVCEITTitC11 ETEICETT]govtictc 
Occopicc alctuctc pd Tat8e68-rirrig TtXVric 
Trig 10,a66uojc ncpt6Sou.  

Ot cruppettxorcsg cixavciv cuKatpia 
va KOETCEVOT)GOUV GC fia00c ca Kakktre-
xvtKa cratc()yptata coo Sou rc.X. atthva. 
EltiCETIg, va CtOLKIDOOOV RC TOE 1.1.6Vtaa 
CKOtaCETCE TOO ROUGEtOU Kat va avockoit-
CYTOOV rabg prcopoiw auta va 13orl0ijcsouv 
crri peraSoari Trig EXkrivtkilc Kkripovo-
gtac, Orccoc cw-cfl inly4ct ara5 TCE 0E6811 
coo XpOGOO atcha. 

Etoug EKTWASCOTIKO6c rcpompt pOiKetv 
Stc(pdvEtcc (slides), TOpot yta Ttg axoXuac 
OtfiXto01)Kc c KCia Ttc Tatetc, cuptcrcrcc Kkrc. 
Erdal-lc 8(OriKE ova "818catKO rcaKt-coltc 
St(upopa crxoXtKa rcpoypappara crxettKa 
pc ikon-cud', apxtTEKTOV1.10 TOO av-
Opcbrctvou crthpatog, KaOthc Kat Otgara 

H Atlantic Bank avaafie Ply opyavokni Tric Oeicoalc TCOU &Voce o zh 	iris Mac 
YOpicic K. David Dinkins, oTanAaio-ta Too eopracrpoo iris 172qc erzereiou vic 25rig Maxim) 
1821. Err' (5e0cocui, nov gyive o-To Gracie Mansion TO &Oho Tqc Tpivic 30 MapTioo 1993, 
napallpeOrpcavneptaakepotanO 200 KaAecrpevot peratiTcov onoicov enixetpripaT leg, no A:mai 
npOo-cona, pan vic eKKArgriac Kat ertt9avii are 	rig-  EitArivoapepucavuojc KolvOritrac. 
9orroypavia, o npoeopog zrls  ATAavTucric TpartgCrig K. H. Bevergg me Toy A4papxo NTiwavg. 

arch 'CT] po0o2.oyia, TONE Kccerpaptv(5 
	

MOD6£1.0 TgXVTic, 571 XcexpOpo Kat 82ri 
'my agtXXcmcarriv ciritettri Tic tactorri- 	Nta YOpKri, NY 10028. 
Tag. 

Triv CKOccri rcpayparorcotriac 11  Etat-
psta Philip Morris Companies Inc. Kat 
opy6wocrav 11  E0vticr) IlivaKoOfiKri 

	NOETAAFIEE 
mwcpyacrict is TO MT1TpOTEO2ITOCO MOD- 
GE1,0 TtX,Vilc Trig Ntac YOpKric Kal. TO 
EX1rivtm5 Yrcoupycio HoXtnap,m5. Oa ToOro To &at, 7COU of Karma 
mapapcivet CEVOLXT11 ara5 Ttc 11 Maptiou flapaivoov zrgv Kapoici goo 
coc Ttg 23 MaIou 1993, GTO MTITOOnOXLTLKO K1 povoZtci o-Kbifla Kparei 

am )(goo rriv yivx4 pot), 
Kcirt arc' ca xpovia Ta nadbot 
gpxerat aTa ovelpa 
(ray voaTaityia oAciyAoKa 
TCOU caEpvet rg npocreuxii pot). 

Ev' cipcopa an() ytao-epi 
aTO Kataanp0 1.11Cail,KoV1, 

pia poocruc4 voaTaAyucij 
pea' TI vtixTa rqv rcAdva, 
Too KonacSioti KooboOvto-pa 
etc Too xovio6 T' caciyvt, 
evoc yAuKo6 E07Cepivot5 

npoaxam Kapnciva. 

XPYETAAAENH AOYICATAOY 
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EKMETAAAEYEll HAIAMN!... 

PCOTAOTIKE EVag EXA,11V0atiEpticavoe 
tiEtc46 6XXCOV, Tt EiVat EKEtV0 not) ilkEICEt 
GTTIV EXX6Sct Kat SE V TOD aptcnt. Kt canoe 
ctntivrricTE Ott Excivo not) txst num-n-106El 
EiVat 11 tpotiepij exttEvilkEuom Tow 
natStthv. 

Kat TEpa7ttaTtKottm Xiyse XttEte ScocTE 
vat xcurcai13outte icktt nou tacos ttEpticoi 
an6 Rag TO f3ktnOUV atXbi SEv TO 
6uvEt67l'Gonoto6v, allot notkt TO nEpvo6v 
aSt6upopa. 

XapaKT71 ptaruct5 tigpoe nou tinopEie vat 
TO StaTEI6T66Etc OtOTO aVat o 11X6KTpl1C6c 
(Tpctivo)tile Athjvcte.Hathi OXT6)KCtt St KU 
Kat 848EKa KW, SEKantrt6 xpovciw 
tinatvoflyctivoov an6 TO Eva floty(wt GTO 
6110 GE KHE GTa011, Kat OlTlaVEOCIOV. 
AtvE napati6Ota 7j akt0EtEe SEv exet 
CITIgacria. 

To Eva Eivat optpav6 an6 nattpa tie 
TCEVTE or& impta taxpOTEpot TOO nou nptirEt 
EKEiVO va13o-rletjuet. To 6XXo txct rcattpa 
ctXX6 61„Vat GTO ACt(pVi, Kat 11 VITEN TOD 68v 
!mood: vat ctvotOpttim Ta TtoTrEpa titKoi 
TT1c, TO (LA,A,0 EiVat optpatv6 an6 yoveie Kat 
GaV ticyctatspo TtptirEt vu t int y0111620 
Glatt. 

Eva 6tXXo oSriyEi TON/ -cutp26 nou IDA Et 
cticopvtE6v, tita 'lava trcoog TITICEVEOC1 
Eva titop6 ngvte taw& GT71V ctrcakta. Mta 

Exst ativ Tafttil Eva ticop6 Evth o 
olwo8,6g Tic rcati4Et KtO6tpa Kat tpctyou66 
Kat KEiVTlyupgEt LE TO KOUTi GTO XEpt 'ACE 
TON/ of3okO.TpiotKoutovVacticpercofw-criv 
'lava wog (me) ti (poocuct xott attwovtat, 
}cache EKEivri tostWEt Ta xpiliticurct. 

Kt 61Xot TETota nctpOttota 	npcotot- 
ycovtatt g nat6ta. Kt Oxt I.16V0 GTOV 
11XEKTptK6, &a ft GE Ka0E ycovtoi, GE Kift0E 
mappoSpOtit, cse -ODE (naafi oxpopciou, 
GE rata, ttnpocrth GE 060tTpa, GE CTLVEttd, GE 
EKanot£e. 

AXXa nat8t6t TOxouv vat (Too ica0api-
600V TO TYttit TOO aUTOKtVATOO GOO MO 
tpotvapt noo maga-rag tic TO EVCtXtpt EV6 TO 
iftXXo anXcatitvo vat 	6tUct n6tXt o-E 
tpallofw an6 TO TECtVTEXOVL Vet GOO notATI-
CYOUV XarnowlynXcE, 6ruX6 7j GICtpTCE. 
Mcop6t turiwbv, natSta ticyctkinspot, 
ayopilictct Kat KOptTGaKta 6TO0c SpOtioue 
Trig Aativac, Onota abpa Trig µE pate 71  cixOttot 

v6rote, 	altA,03REVCt Ta XE pta vat 
OittavE6ouv. Kat 13A,Enovtag 6X6 aura Ta 

Tic AITEAE KAMATEOY 

CtOth a TaiftGaaTatTEOU Trotoc 4e p Et Ti 
xp6f3Etat nicno touctavarptxtgEtc. 

Flo6 Eivat Tal V natSt6v aotthv 
Eyvotaat,i, nou Eivat TO natxviSt, nou Eivat 

TO XE pt Tic titivate ft TOO liaTtpa vat Sdxset 
°cyan.% cstoprj, rcatxviStot, xaptOiXixt, no6 
EiVat TO XclgO7EXo Ttle  oucoytvetcte, Tic 
ytctythe, TOO =MOO, Tic OEtag, TOD 0E100, 

Tic yettOvtacrag, nou EiVat 1  Sauxiika, o 
Sao-KaXog, o o-ottga0fittig, nou Eivat TO 
XatiOyEk0, TO7tXt0, TO id.itict, TO tpayoat, 
'lce GTO MLitt, GTO GX0A,Ei0, GTO notpico, 
MO yfinESo, aril yEttovtd; Ho6 awn Oka 
aura; 

13XEnEte npooun6cta Oko Eyvota, 6Xo 
crtOxacsi, 6Xo ayawia, 6Xo 00o, 6Xo 

MAY, 1993 
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-The Key 
to greek 
hospitality! 
For any reason you come to Greece for business or vacations the 
ELECTRA GROUP OF HOTELS are ideal for your stay. 

Two ELECTRA hotels in the heart of Athens and one in the center 
of Thessaloniki are designed to meet the demands of every business-
man making on the other hand a business trip a relaxing pleasure. 

In the beautiful greek islands, Rhodes and Crete, two First Class 
ELECTRA hotels promise you unforgettable VacatiOns. The 
ELECTRA GROUP OF HOTELS invite you to share the key to 
Greek hospitality. 

Reservations can be either directly or through our representatives: 

UTELL INTL 	119 West 57th St., New York. NY 10019 Tel. (212) 245-7130 

GOLDEN TULIP 	140 East 63rd St., Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10021-7 64 1 

Tel. (212) 8385022 

THE JANE CONDON CORP. 	211 E. 43rd St., N. York, NY 10017 Tel. (212) 9864373 

electra group of hotels 
ATHENS ELECTRA HOTEL: 5, Hermon Str. Syntagma Sq. 
Tel.: 322-3223 Telex: 216896 FAX 322 0310 (01) 

Central Reservations for all our Hotels TELEX: 21-6896 

ATHENS ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL: 18, Nicodimou Str., 
Tel.: 324-1401-7 Telex: 216896 FAX 324 1875 (01) 

THESSALONIKI ELECTRA PALACE HOTEL: Aristotelous Sq. Tel.: 23.2221 
Telex: 412590 FAX 23 5947 (031) 

CRETE CRETA BEACH: HEFtACLION, CRETE, Tel.: 28.6301 FAX 251777 (081) 

RHODES ELECTRA PALACE TRIANTA Tel.: 92521 FAX 92038 (0241) 

RN% OXo novript6, 6Xo XOnri, 6Xo af3c-
OCELOTTITCE at tp6p.o. Ai)o ph-cta not) 
xottgouv µE anopia, 1.16 Suantatia, 

va yOpe). Dub xt pta nou ankthvo-
viat µE cp613o, µE Xaratpa, µE vtpont an6 
auvrjOsta. A6o n68ta nou tptxouv, aav 
Koviingtva, an() TCOLOV Kt an6 notoOg note 
Se v ga0aivetat. 

Tuxoacc aOchc not) tl  goipa 'mug 
naitet 66r1.to natxviot, nou wog tttnaaE 
aril 	an6 rt>v Tam nOpta, tvoxo0Xec 
nou Xfflpic va EirlaiVE GE Ti7t0Ta tXouv 
ctpxia6t TOV pao roux naves aril yt1 1.18 
TpaycoSia.Evav p6Xo not) oOTE ot Evi)Xtxec 
Scv nptnet va nagouv, aXX6 o-' auto6c 
(NINE-rat Xty6-repo oSuvrip6c cite ytari 
noX,Xtc cpopis Toy tXouv &eatEEt ot iStot, 
EiTE ?,byes rrls  71X1Kiac roux TOV aVTgX013V. 

TalltKp 6 Optoc au-ca nX6attata Ti cpratvs 
vapixvovtat G'CIOT1IVTTIVTECEXataTpa notOc 
t pet -Ka-up anb 7tOtgg atwOipcsg K6vo wag 

unEpavOpomeg npoan6061cg va Entl3tth-
6ouv. 

Eine 0 MEPCETTlpirtjc kotn6v Ott yivetat 
tpof3Epti Exp.ctaXXEUCM TOW TCCEtStCh ESC5 
6T71V EA,X68a. ACV Oa cpcuvAaoutte ao 
a027) Ilac T71 GTAA,71 av atyc6 augl3aivEt Kat 
0.100 KCEt 7E00. EgEic Oa 6ta0otittE GTO 
Suco tictc np6fikruta, Kat as 11/6t0011E npcirca 
T1 ICOAATEICE Kat RETil o Kat vac gag xo)ptat6 
'mug X6youg yta -wog orcoiouc o-uttfiaivet 
Katt TtT0t0 I va yUpo gag. 

Bt Oata noa6 an6 aura -Ea ItatSta EiVat 
natSta npoolp6yo3v, AX0avthv, 
Pthawv, BopetorinatpcoTthv Kat 6XX(OV 
TtTOtONTIAXIWICOD tX0OVKITTGEKX15GEITCOpa 
TeXcutaia 'thy AO-rjva. Avagsaa Optcoc a' 
aura Ta natStaun6pxouv Kat Ta Earl VocKta 
nou 1.1TLCEV£6013V COTO K6E7C0t014 flaklitVCE. 

Ac tEKIVE)GEt, X0t7tOV, 71 ITOXITEiCE, as 
alt)AGEI vax>`ptporIOElasxatµcK6notous 
tp6nouc va ckambaet av Oxt va  Ea- 

X£dl/£ttaotb TO auvrip6 Otaga 0700c 
SpOpnuc rrlc  rcparrcUouaag, nou x6.06 6EXX0 
nctp6 Kokanottx6 yta gag Eivat. 

AS icavet Katt Coats va arapartpact TO 
KXCEll/tEIPLKO puppaiv nou CEKO6TCTat 
GlA/t)(Eta, at Goo Tpuna aorta, am 
paygEt rt>v KapSta, (you cptpvst TCOVO GTO 
GTOWIXt, GOO KOOEL ra n66ta Kat GOD 
?MOVE t TO XCE11157EXO: "OtA.Et ?mina napst 
tigoi.ti!" 

Emv Opopw napaeepturiK6 
ouctopa NIKATTI XUAKI81Ktic 

no)Acirat Karomfotpn Otn10-
KCIT0101 (rvireAric) 160 T.p. Eivat 
XT10p6Vrl 06 omOne6o 500 T.p. 
flavopapiKri 86a npoc TO fiouvo 
KQL oAOKAnpo TOV TOIXA)VOl0 

Karla Ttp6 25,000,000. MA: 
(031) 840-563 
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Ilpocycoica 

ME EHITYXIA 860Th a o ET1)010C xopOc 
Tow Trivicov toll mAX6you "Ttivog" iccrat 
TTI &dolma TOO 01r0i00 T1.1.0011KE 0 
90xpovog K. Aattirpoi Earroptvatoc, 
rcazgpag tic  yvo.xstrIg paStompcovliTmag 
Tivag Eavroptvalou. 

ETHN CELOOUCTOE too KUIT0LCEKOO Hpots-
yam) grvc rl  EKOEGTI c.Iyypcupticfic TOO 
ogoycyr) ctylfpgapoo K. llatikOl) BUiikit11. 0 
K. BCOMTTIC l,Et KCEL Epygctta GTTI V 
OUEEGIV7KTOW KUL ENCEL 7VCOGTOC we o 
Wypgapog VOVTCp0M0111KOTATow wog (xst 
coloTgxvtio.m. to =maim tWV OLKOUI1E-
VLKCi)V HotTptapxcht AOrivayapa Kat 
Arigirptoo, too apxturtolantoo IGEK6)P00, 
too 74)611V rtpogSpou Trig KUTC0LOEKT)C 
ATILE0KpaTiCtc K. FEwpyiOu BC10141.00, too 
Harm lioavvq-llaaou B', tov riOoTtoubv 
Ottap Eapitp, Empiac Acivcv K.a. 

AHO TTI 015 140 too KUI3E0VATTI too Iaat 
VOic KU. Mitpkrra Evrytcap TLLITIOT1KE 
ogoicyrjg KU. El,grq Maki, yta TLC 
itoA.Ouggc lag atti5Xoycg oirripcoicc too 
rcpoolpgpst CIRO T11 0E611 tic  wrg000voo Lou 
F0CETELOU YITTIpEalth Lou Kuptou rcoo 
aTcyggi, TLC TCOXLTELCEKEC only wig Lou 
DAtvOig o-To EtKayo. H Ka. MELA,TI EMU 
ggkog tic  KOLVOTTITCEc  tic  AVCIATWECOc Kal 
irpclynv ggA.og Lou EOVIKOO EugiouXiot) 
Fovatxd)vtrlcEa,arlvop06Sori g Ng oXcciag. 

ME THN AHONOMHErrirtgou StSarro-
pocoU StracbgaTog avOpconcruKthv 
crnoti65v to EXXTIVLKO KokXgro too 
MTC0O5KXCEIV 00E TIAGEL TOV YTCOU016 
HatZgiag Trig EadiSog K. non). Eotxpkta. 
0 K. IONALEEC TITCLV 0 K6ptoc rtapaycov yta 
TT IV avayvthincri too EX.A.rivocoi) Kokkg-
ytoo 0,TCO to CEV6TCETCE ElCTCCELSEUTLKEE 
ISpOgata tic  EXkooSog. 

APXIEE ato MOUGE10 MO VTE pvac Ttxvic 
Trig N(ag YOpKrig T1 rEpor3okr1 cUrrivoubv 
Ktvrigaroypacpticthv Tatvt6) v 'JUKE GTCE 
TEXCEiala tTlc EKSI)Xcncrrig "OguTtfiga 
EXkrivixol5 KtvrigaToyp&pou". FLU TO A.Oyo 
aotO txgt gpOct aitO Triv EA,XaSct rl 

mpoiroopyOg itoXtuago() KU. KEkku 
MiroupSapap6 ottaSa aKiVOOEtd V LEETCEV) 
TOW ()Twiny o Nixoc KotivSoupoc, o Mtx. 
Katcoytavvtic, o Ktbaras 41gppl1c, o 
HavraficBoUyapris Ka. ETTIV EVapt iTOU 
TEC:1743a T1 OAT, voctgc pocaviSa flOorcotOg 
Okopida AomditKri Staf3ctac crcurcoXT) Trig 
iTpthriv urroupyog TtoXyclzgoi) Maivag 
MciucoOpti Tl  °Troia Scv artOpccre va 
rcapaupeOct ato (pecyttf36.X. 

H KYHPIAKH Opomrov8ta Apcpuojc 
tillT16£ tov rcpthfiv 7tp6c8po Tic K. KXift 
Kcovaravtivou. H EKSIVaocri ylVE ato 
Pines Manor crro NtoO 	perE0 rrapouola 
rCOAlti)varum)tao v. To V lltthacvo Irpompth-
vti au v o KuPcpvfiTrig too NtoO TVplacii K. 
Tcitt 44.6pto, o 13ouksurijc POprrepr 
MEVTgc, 0 TlyETTIc too ATILE0KpUTIKOO 
KoLLLECETOC GTTIV Kalupapvta K. Oa 
Ayyckl&tic, o 1300XEUTT)C NUN flOikkU, o 
GO111301A0c TCOAATLKCi)V UTCOOEGEOW too 
mpog8pou MmX 10,1VTOV K. Pop Ettith-
vtouck, o 7Eptcrf3ric K. Mtx. Etzpignic, o 
rrpOESpoc tic  KurcptaKfic 01.10070V8i0EC K. 
Av8pkag Kon.toSpotto;, o rcp6c8pog tic 
HEEKA K. (1)1k1IL KpiaTOLpEp EVCO Mita TTIV 
SLOKELCE tic  catiXocyrig o irpOgSpog Tow 
HHA KEEXEGE GTO TriXt (pcovotov KIEL 
KOWGTCEVTIVOU Kat toy cruvexapct yla TTIV 
TLIITITIXT) St6ocptcm moo too EyLVE. 

TON YOYTIOYPTO Atyaiou Trig 
EXA.6t8og K. fithiryo Mtactr11.1511 TiLLTIGE rl 
Xtatal OttocutovSia GE (Tuve pyao-la as Tiv 
OpLocrrcov81,a cilAkt5ycov Atyaioo. H 
ex811Azoo-1i gytvg GTO XleoTLKO GeV. GTTIV 
AatOpta. FICEpCtUpEOTIKCEV KUL xcapgrquav 
Toy T11.16.)1.1EVO 0 rtpoeSpog trig XLCEK1jc 
OgoarcovStac K. Nixoc MixaktOc, o 
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irpOcSpog tic  IICEVSCOSEKCEVTIGICEKfic 
OLIOaTTOVStac K. Aratfrpti; Maupoptxakric, 
o mpOESpog tic ogoarrov8iac crukA.Oyov 
ALTCELOU K. ftWpyoi tbappaKiStli, o 
ucpurcoupyOcE0vtdic Atti)vnc K. E1CliktOto-
rcoukoc,li txportoupy6citoXtrtopoo K.Kako 
MitoupSapa, 0 E7TiGKOTE0c MEA.Ofic K. 
1.131160E0€ Ka. 

ME EKAHADEH no° tytve GTO cvoSo-
xsio "Http" too MCEVVETTCLV, 0 KCEOE 60LK6c 
vatic Trig Ayictg Tpt,gtSag Tigricyc TOV 
LE 0CETLICO irpoicrratagvo 	Xctpakapiro 
Etcyctvorcouko. Erriv Eic811A.tocri rtistpaupt-
OTIKE KOLL 0 ytog toll TLII6LLEVOU 1-1.470; 
ErapavOiroukoc,AtsuOuvrtjgE1C1KOLW.OVI6V 
toll AEUKOO OiKOU. 

ETH NEA YOPKH OpEOrpcc ytta kilyo o 
vgog rcp6c8pog 	KUTEINCEKIjc ATILLOKpOl- 
'dug K. IICU5K0c KkripiStic rEpoicstgvou VOL 
KCCOOpiGOOV LEE TON/ r.F. too OHE K. 
Mitokpoc Ficakt Kat tOy ToopcoKimpto 
riygTri K. PGE069 NTEVKT4ng XERTOLLEpstc 
too StotA.6you moo Oct yivm 'WV Maio. Tov K. 
KA:F.10Zr] SetcbOri KC GTO Waldorf Astoria 
Tl Kuirptaxil HarcOattta EDVTOVIOTIKT) 
EThlTp071-11 KompitaKog Ayciwa. (HEEKA) 

ME OEMA"Aytov Opoc—A0toc"oicaOriym 
t fctTlc E0vtictjc AKa8rigiag KaXciwTcxvthv 
Tow AOTIV6V K. Hat5koc Mukowaq (Swan 
&11a4ri atriv ai0ouaa McCorwick Hall 
too itaverctarittiou Princeton. Eto iSto 
TECEVEILLGTAILLO KCEL CSTCE TaCtiaLCE tic  gKOco-rig 
"ETCLILOVTI tic KXCELTGLKIIC IStac urn v 

01517Povil Ttxvil" gar' cre Tl  icaOrrytrpta 
KU. Niva ACiavacroykou-Kaktulytcp pE 0E pa 
"0 patio= wag apxottag xcbpac." 

AHO toy 6K6OTLKO OiK0 Prayer Trig Mac 
YOpKrig ca60riKE KUL KUKXO(pOpTIGE TO 
VEO 1343ki0 too KCEOTTyllTT) too TICEVE7TIGT11- 
1.tiou Fordham K. navvy' rtavvapil ps tit? o 
"nyX0OVCE OLKOV0p1K6 CFUGTALICETOE." To 
1343Xio avaTtpstat GTfl 08cop ritual aUy-
tcptcri tO)V oticovottmoitoktruabv auari-
ttarcov aocrtaXtuttot5-KarttraXtutioU KUL 
CEVCEXOEL TOE vt0E GUCYTTILICETCE croptteroxt 
6111 V 01X0V01111 gm) uSturrucorroirpric 
ST-woo-tow sraxetpijaccov. 
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Ilpoacoica 

0 IlsiiiLTOL Enixetpripatiac K. Tcti)V 
KaTattiaTieolc, EytvE icaroxoc okoxXilpou 
Trig Etcapiac CYOOTCEp-pap-Kat Sloan ger& 
TTiv ayopa Kat TOW 11 UTCOX0iTCCOV 
KaTCLCYTTllitiTWV. ET01 0 K. KOETCTIttaTt8Tic 
8-Nat crtingpa o icOptoc tStorclitric row 
cratpubv Christedis, Red Apple Kat Sloan 
tlE Eva cr6voXo 63 KaTaCTTTIWITC)V CYTI.0 
imptoxtc Mocvxarrav, Fouturrcycarcp, 
A6vyicXavr Kat MIC0O6KAAV. 

LE EIAIKH TEXETT) TWO ErVE UTT1 
BOCTUOVTI Cl  rckarcia Lieut. Robert tIETOV0- 
126to-rriKe ac "IDtarcia Mgy. AXEUivSpou." 
ETrly TEXETT) rcapturficrav o Alittapxog 
Bocrrthvic K. PEVTIIOVT trttkiV, o rcpc5cSpoc 
TOD AT110TILKO5 /1411301)XIOU K. TOLtac 
MEViVO, o crcioxorroc 13gpOgvic K. Antl-
tpto; wg EKTC/501.0110C too ETTTKOTC00 
BOCTT6VTIC K. ME068101), o yevticog 
rrpotsvoc rig EXXaSac K. Ak. Koygpivac, o 
irpariv icui3gpvtr11c rig MaCTCTaX0IXTETTIc 
K. Mtx. Aotmatxric, 0 KUOEIWATTIC trig 
HatittaxESovtidic Ntac AyyXiac Ap. 
apacpcip, lIarraytavviK, o rrpc5gSpoc rig 
OpocrrcovSiagEXXiV1K6VE41aTEWVMag 
AyyXiac K. rItinYy0c MaKCaTic, o 6rcaroc 
avrtirpOeSpoc tr1S HapttaK660Vtldic HIIA 

xat Kava8d K. AOay. Boo) yapoicoaoc EVth 
TO irpOy patina rig marl XwaTIC nap oucricarg 
0 K. A. Xatitac. 

H ETAIPIA EXXIjvcov Aoyorgxvthv 
Anspuct rcpaygarorcanag EicSAkcocrn yta 
TOY Kew. KaPCNITI TtathVTOCC Ta 130 xpOvta 
an() TT] 7EVVT10-11 too Kat to 60 COO toy 
OaVaTO TOD. To rupOypattgarceptcA,apfictve 
goocrtict) rcou txouv ypatvgt o Mayo; 
XarctSarric, Afipoc Mo6ratic, Oavo; 
Mtxpoticatxoc Kat lIavraliq 
MiXicrav yta toy 1.161,6X0 7T01.11T1) Kat 
OtTCEiyiriA,av rrottjaara TOO of Peyylva 
Hayoukutou, Tacroc MODcaKtic, Mayo; 
Zaxaptot)Saxic, Nixoc KopxiStic, Ap. 
Apyupcb Kapaka, Kat Ekivti IIaiSo6011. 
Yrc8150uvog -uric ExStIkcocrric AVIV o 
Xoyort'xviic K. TcoN Koitkac. 

ME TIE EYAOHEL TOO flarptapxou 
AX4avSpiag icat iracric Acpptictic K. 
HapOLvtou irpaytacroirottiOrpcs Ti Ertjala 
rin/Ugyari too EUVSECTOU EXXilvew 

Atyurcrtarch AticptictIc. Mara Ta 
KCtOtEpcogva SteVepyrIOTIKOEV cxXoyk yta 
"Env aV6t8Ettl1 TCEVTE VECOV 01414306A.COV Kat 
TO SLOIXTITtKo /1)p.1300X1.0 StEttOptpthOTI cog 
• lIpOgSpog ri Ka. AiTOCt Avaywbcrrou 
• Avrtrcp6ESpo TOY K. fcuipyto AvSpEaSti 
rcpth-cov, 'Kat TOY K. Mixakii Tpicta 
ScOr epov. Thy Oecrri too FE vocoi) Fpattaa-
rt cog avOtaBg o K. KO)V0T.Haanakaq evth 
tattiac ciatxrrpcc OK. Baulk% Tatpakoc. 
MEXTI TOD AtOtICTITILKOD E1414300Xi011 
g atyricrav of Ay*Xot (Donal, PoVeva 
LpapSySa, MLx. Maar pavSp:totc, MatOaloc 
Tacitpakoi,AvSpatc MautpavSpiac,Liptic 

U:Fai Kat MTaittnMittavict. H o-uvasuo-ri 
ytve cyrnv raf3Epvcc BPAKA icat 

axoXo601icrE yXtvrt RE Trly Kaptatta GE 

aVCtToatticoog xopo6c. 

0 LYAAOFOL EKTCCUSEDUK6V Mac 
YOprric "0 IIpowq0E6;" rcaptOsac 
arcoxatpErno-dipto Sainvo epos ttµrl rot) 
arroxwpficsavroc sicrcatScurtico6 Eu14°6- 
Xou Sp. &at. Taairapkii. Eto SEiTCVO, TCOU 
tytvg orT1v raBtpva "Bpaxa," irapaupt-
&rimy o FsvticOg Hpiggvoc Trig EXXaSoc 
0711 Ma YOpicri 'mpg crBrig K.ELXTC. AOliKttc, 
o SLEDOINTAc too TallaCtTOC floaSsiac tic 
apxterrtcricorrijc Sp. NLK. KkaSorroukoc, to 
Stoticrirtice,  cruttf3o6Xto too CTuXXOyou 
"Hpogri0g6c" 

LE EKAHAS1LH Imo EixE Stopyavtho-gt o 
E6XXoyoc Errayyekttarabv ErctarrittOvew 
Tic Aatopta GTO HOXITUTT1X6 KeVtpo Tic 
ApxtErctolcorct, o Sp. Tc.iiv Kakka;, 
rcpc5eSpoc Trig Ercapiac EXXrivocitiept-
icawbv Xoyorgxwbv, irapoucriacrg TO VEO 
too BtAto Growing up as a Greek-
American. Tfi v otttXia too Sp. K6cXXac 
TatpcocokoiAlnin rroXyrariOECTTOCTO axpoa-
Trl 

Err EYKAIPIA Tic E0vtict Eoprt tic 
25fic Mapriou o Stittapxoc Trig Ntac 
YOpicrig K. NtEilityr NTiVKLVi 6E tti)01110E 
CYTTIVSittapxtaxfiKCCTOtKICtotioyevetcco6c 
riygrcc ggraV) rcov orcoiwv TOV 
ApXtETCICTICOTCO BOpEiOD Kat NOTiOU 
AtlEptiCAC K. IaK00130, TOV irpOtcvo Trig 
EXXaSoc K. F. MaVtaTTI, TOY rcp6gSpo Tic 
HANAC K. TT o)pcc IsItot5pti, TOY ggya 
euepytrri K. Hay. AryEkti/CODk0 K.a. 

AHO TA MEAH Tic Eirtrporrijc Aicpoa-
cracov trlS EXXivtiajc Boukfic syxpiOrpcg Cl 
011011/TROTTITa too ottoyevoi5c K. ElltICW00- 
10. 40EWIKTI yta TM/ 0E011 TOO HpotSpou 
• 0Xuttracciajc A£poiropiccg.Ttc cpyacrigc 
Tic ETCDC001rfic AK006CTEOW TCapCtKOA.00- 
07WE Kat 0 wpwroupp5c E0vticrIc 
Oucovottiac K. H. Ao6Kag. 
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INTERBANK 
OF NEW YORK 

A full service 
Commercial Bank 

• Interbank's Global ATM Card 
• Personal Checking Accounts 
• Business Checking Accounts 
• Savings Accounts 
• Time Deposit Accounts/ 

Certificates of Deposit 
• Commercial Real Estate Financing 
• Individual Retirement Accounts 

• Residential Mortgage Loans 
• Consumer Loans 
• Home Equity Loans 
• Business Loans 
• International Banking Services 
• Letters of Credit 
• Money Orders 
• Travelers Checks 
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INTERBANK OF NEW YORK 31-01 BROADWAY, ASTORIA, NY 11106 
Telephone (718) 204-9200 	FAX (718) 204-9097 

   

Member FDIC OUnt HOUSING 
LENDER 
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